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LOCAL AFFAIRS
NICW ADVERT!1INBMT8 THIS WEEK
O

W Tapley
Bijou theatre

]

To Third

l

|

Liberty Loan

j[

Gov’t Plan Subscribers

I

A 35 per cent

V

scription

/

will

installment on your subbe due and payable on

Thursday, July 18,

9

ment will be

1918.

Prompt

appreciated.

Do it

In

effect,

of

POaTOPPICB.

MAILS CLOBB

Dairy Butter,

lb, 42c

This is the very best.

one more

week at this price.

lb, 20c
can, 25c

Dressing,

For

J.

“CASH AND CARRY" GROCER

UAVWCC

A.

nAmLO,

at

ELLSWORTH

midnight.J

year, under

rade aud

at

postofflce half

4am

Wed
56—
Thura 61Fri
61—

66-

Sat

58

70-

Sun

63—

Mon
Tuea

71—
72—

62—

64

79—
74—

—

Precip-

itation

forenoon afternoon
rain,fair
fair
fair
fair
clear
fair
fair
fair
rain
cloudy
fair
raln.fair
clear
clear

12 m

76—

.08

.09

of

Augusta is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. F. 8. Lord.
Mr.

Held

Mrs. Herbert Fiske of BuckEllsworth for a short vacation.

and
in

are

Ungers

of South

Orrington is vis-

iting her aunts, Misses Carolyn and HarBaker.
of
Margaret Woodward
Augusta is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. W. P.
Woodward.

BIJOU THEATRE
BUILDING

Jordan of Jamaica Plain,
Ellsworth to spend part of

Miss Ella F.

Mass.,

is

in

her %racation.

|
j

r.L>M*>DA Y July 17
nnd Blue Blood."

—

Francis Bushman in the 5-act play, “Red, White

£

1

Y, July 19

(.«IdWyn

Mrs. Edward Gruenewald

Kitty Gordon in the 5-act play, “Diamond# and Pearl#."

July

Y11M)AY,

Ellsworth Soldier Boys’ club enouting at Mrs. G. S. Hagerthy’s
joyed
cottage yesterday.
The

an

THl'Kh'DA Y, July 18— Madge Kvans in the 5*act play, “The Volunteer."
FKll A

20—Jane Cowl in

play, “Spreading

the 6-act

Dawn."

Marion, of Woodcliffe, N. J.,

daughter

are

land

for

Mrs.
ton

GARAGE

Willjs Knight (^ars,

SECOND-HAND

a

ductor

Hale
a

Washing-

from

came

short

She

stay.

the electric road

on

include

Lynn,

in

is

his aunt,
with her
at

Shady

summer.

Clio M. Cbilcott and her friend,
Blackwell, of New York, are in Ells-

Miss

Tel. 188*3

Miss

Optometrist
ednesday

inclusive

worth

for the

Merry

Mack.

ueorge

v*

They

summer.

niimuuu,

are

at

urivcr ui iu«

the

unj

tune, was
taken to the hospital at Bangor to-day for
truck, who has been ill for

some

examination.
E.

Maynard
in

the

Strout,

a

telegraph operator

naval

reserves, and stationed at
Harbor, is spendings furlough

Booth bay

at his home here.

Margaret Ford, who is employed
adjutant general’s office at Augusta,
spending a vacation with her aunt, Mrs.

Miss

F“L-AGS

SERVICE F'L-AGS-AMERICAN

in the

Wool bunting flags advanced 15 per cent twice in April. The government—the
Every official building
must ciitical buyer recommends the use of c itton bunting
io Washington displays cotton bunting flags—Invincible bunting, all fast color, same
See them
•eave and
as wool, double warp and filling, and much cheaper.
appearance
before you buy.

is

James A. MbGown.

ai%

Marvyn Phillips, who are
River, Mass., spent a
short vacation at their home here, returning this noon. Marvyn will visit at PortAlbert

employed

J. A. THOMPSON
MAlfM STREET

land

on

at

Fall

his return.

The State board of

&

SON

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

session at the court house

Monday, Aug. 5,

and foreign

countries

FOR SALE
Public Cur
F. B. Aiken Homestead
Night Service
Day
or

DAVID LINNEHAN
Telephone IIT.t

Must be sold

to close estate.

save:

■Haworth, Me'

money

by having your clothing repaired.

T. F. MAHONEY,
Administrator

at 9

a.

in

will

be in

Ellsworth

m., and at

Bar

following day, to meet assessors of Hancock county towns.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, who have
been visiting Mr. Brown’s parents the
past two weeks, returned to West New ton,
Mass., Monday. Mrs. Brown’s mother,
Mrs. Julia

Birch kn. and Oak St

assessors

Harbor the

—Established 18(17-

of the leading companies of this

q/-Ellsworth,Maine
i

Don’t Let

|

Clothe*

coat money now; have your old *uita

over-

hauled.
DAVID
Main Street

FRIEND
Ellsworth

Charles

Gray, accompanied them.
T. Halpin, U. 8. N., spent

the

relatives,
returning to his home in Everett, Mass.,
Sunday night. He was accompanied by
his sister Julia, who will remain tor a
longer visit.
week-end

in

Ellsworth

with

Mrs. Er.ra Reed, who have spent
two weeks with friends and relatives in
this city, have returned to their home in
Boston.
Mr. Reed is an Ellsworth boy.
He has charge of a crew of eighty men in
Mr.

ana

rigging department in the Charlestown navy yard.
The July number of the Michigan
Sportiman contains a story by Harry B.
the

Hancock

board of

health

and other

conservation associations of
behind
known

the
as

of
W.

chairman;

Peabody,

vice-chair-

department of

Defence, is treasmembers of the committee
William Lawrence, represent-

ing the Society of Social

Hygiene; Dr.
Reynolds, director of the AmeriSociety for the Control of Cancer; Dr.

Edward

LAWN

Congressman

The

In order to select

child conservation committee of the State
Department of Health. Mr. Bellatty will

Ellsworth fife and drum corps
ing the afternoon.

work

as

instructor

in

ad-

vertising at the College of Business Adminitsration of Boston

university.

lanterns.

Quentin Roosevelt,

Roosevelt, is reported to have

been killed in battle

Miss Corice

to-day.

KliLSWORTH.

mother,

Smith

spend

Mrs. Inez

is at

from

with her

Smith.

Jdhn McNamara and

Joseph

Nason

were

at Petit Manan

They

came

Point, fishing, last week.
home Sunday, with a good

E. H. Moore and
Smith

were

family,
of

guests

and Mrs. Inez
Mrs.

Moore’s

mother, Mrs. Treworgy, at West Ellsworth, Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. Frances Scammon of
Ellsworth

are

sorry to hear of her illness.

Her

sister, Mrs. Gilmau Bickford, of this
place, is with her.
The

Sunday

school

gave

a

concert at

Nicolin grange hall Friday evening, for
the purpose of raising money to pay for
the organ purchased
this spring. The
sum of |7.06 was realized.
The program:
Piano

solo,

Mildred

Moore; recitation,

Kuby Nason; reading, Mrs. Hannah Mad*
docKs; duet, Mrs. Harold Maddocks and
Mildred Moore; reading, Mrs. Maude DeWitt; pantomime, “Old Black Joe,” Neal
Sargent; piano solo, Mrs. Harold Mad*
docks; farce, “Aunt Jemima’s Money;’
recitation, Althea DeWitt; solo, Mrs.
Harold
Mrs. Eda
Maddocks; reading,
Nason; recitation, Mrs. Isaac Emery; solo,
Helen DeWitt; recitation, James DeWitt;
dialogue, Mrs. Hannah Maddocks and
Neal Sargent; reading, Mrs. Eda Nason;
‘‘America.”
Goverumeut Navigation
Graduates of the government
school at Rockland

w

ho have

School.
navigntiou

J®«t

alternates

with

decorated

were

well

success-

fully passed the federal steamboa t inspectors’ examination at Bangor include Capt.
James W. Roper, Brooksville, and Clyde
Marshall, Deer isle.
In a class graduated last week were:
Capt. Herbert Quinn, Buckaport; Capt.
Herbert Hutchinson, Brooksville; Francis
Dow, North Brooksville;Walter Stanley,
Cranberry Isles.
New students admitted this week are
Brooks G. Cousins, Brooksville; Oscar M.
Nicholson, Brooklin.
The graduates are promptly placed in
responsible and lucrative positions. Her*
bert Colcord of Searsport, Capt. 8. J. Treworgy, Surry, and John T. Jermyn of
Rockland are chief mates on steamships;
Collins Gott of Bernard, F. Lester Shaw of
Milbridge and Ross L. Wilson of Thomaston are second mates on steamships, and
E«rl A. Starrett of Thomaston is third
mate of.a steamship.

that he

announces

played

for

were

as

Johnston,

M.

Sam,”

“Uncle
as

“Miss

dollars’ worth of

Royal
Misses

were

national

the

song

by

Liberty.”

young

even-

to

lights

and Mrs.

Leach

for the

Campbell

use

for the

use of the lawD, and all who took part in
the program or assisted in other ways.
The net proceeds, not including, of

the sale

course,

of

thrift

stamps,

Maine to gel an education. All
contemplate entering the comwith
should
communicate
petition
Congressman Peters and obtain inwho

j

formation

as

George H. Lord is home from Boston for
parents, Henry Lord

COMING KVKNTS.

|

Wednesday evening, July 17,

George Moore and wife of Bangor spent
Saturday and Sunday here with his father,
Lewis Moore.

Han-

reunion of E.
35 cents.

Tickets,
Tuesday evening, July 23,

alumni.

hall—DeRue

Bros.’

at

minstrels.

H.

S,

Hancock

Tickets,

40 and 60

centB, including war tax; children, 30 cents. Tickets on sale at R. H.

Smith’s to-morrow.

a^ncrtistmtnts,

Henry W. Conley and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born last Thursday.
Miss Mildred Black, who has been visiting relatives here the past two weeks,
returned home Sunday night.

Telephone,

Mary and Charlotte Loweree left
join their father, Daniel E.
Loweree, in New York, where the family
will live for the present.
Abbie, wife of Alvah Schoppe, died at
Sunday, having been ill for

her home here
a

year.

woman

greatly

Mrs.
and

Schoppe was an
liked, and

BARBER
Shop

missed in her home and

Juniper cemetery.

In Peters Block

OPP.

POSTOFFICE

ELLSWO..TH,
DR.

MAINE

BUNKER

145 Union St

Bangor, Me.

will be in his office Only Thursdays and Fridays of each week during the months of Jnly
and August, but office will be open for correspondence rnd appointments each day on regular office hours.

much

in

community. She is survived by her
husband and three sons—Adford, Manford and Bernard McDevitt, all of this
place. The funeral was held at the
home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Henry W.
Interment was at
Conley officiating.

the

149-3

C. S. DONNELL

Misses

to

Googins,

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

Rev.

will be

at

hal'— Annual

and wife.

than

to details.

Hiss n. Elizabeth

this week with bis

more

be

NURSE

KLLS WORTH FALLS.

estimable

candidates

were

about f!20.

Friday

all

of

men

cock

The club thanks Mr.

that

recommended

physically examined before taking the
competitive examinations.
This is a fine opportunity for two young

Martha

During the evening Miss M. A. Greely
delivered a stirring four-minute address,
which was listened to with great interest.

have

Candidates

physical condition and,

in sound

Annapolis, not less than sixteen nor
than twenty years of age on the
first day of April on the year of entrance
to the academy, and in the case.of West
Point, not less than seventeen, nor more
than twenty-two years of age when enis
military
academy. It
tering the

Louise

of the

be

to all
open
of
the third

more

Josephine Luchini; song,
Eleanor Royal, Hester Spencer and

Banner.”

are

residents

men,

for

and

Spangled

heretofore,

case

congressional district.

singing of the

Donnell; snake dance, Miss Mattie
of
the
Marseilles
singing
Royal;
Miss
Erva
by
Giles;
singing
by
Master Robert Campbell; song by Miss
Johnston; songs by Ralph Royal and
Everett Royal. The last number on the
program was the singing of “The Star

a. m.

Examinations

man.

thrift stamps

Misses

Wednesday, Sept. 11,

on

conducted just
by two
disinterested educators ‘and one military

Among the amusing and entertaining
evening was the colored
band led by Allon P. Royal. Those included In the band were Harold Stuart,
Merle Scott, Everett Royal, Ralph Royal,
Francis Tiiden, Stuart Greene, Carleton
Royal, and Allon Royal.
Other features

for W'est

examination to be

competitive

has been the

as

ing. Other booths were the ice-cream
booth, the cooked-food booth, the lunch
booth and the fortune-telling booth.

Italian

for

two al-

and

The examination will be

and Miss

during the afternoon and

sold

open

1918, at 10

One of the most attractive booths war
stamp booth, in charge of Fred

principal

examinations

at'Ellsworth

held

the thrift

dressed

an

■

and three

Congressman Peters has arranged

Point,

The
dur-

a

principal

a

the examinations

to take

ternates to take

arranged

colors.

same

features of the

home

her vacation

The booths

and decorated with the

Fifty-seven

of ex-President

prettily

was

Annapolis, and
red, white and blue bunting and jack o’ !

Ella
son

lawn

The

Smith,

Quentin Roosevelt Killed.

West Point.

or

Peters

Auspices of Ellsworth ias one vacancy in the naval academy at
Soldier Boys* Club Big Success.
and one in the
( \nnapolis,
military
The lawn party held on Mrs. R. M. ! academy at West Point, to be tilled by
L’ampbell’s lawn last Wednesday after- ! competitive examinations this summer,
the successful candidates to enter next
noon and evening, under the auspices of
pass the examithe Ellsworth Soldier Boys’ club, was a | spring, provided they
nations at the academies.
and
both socially
gratifying success
Under

financially.

setts

Annapolis

For

PARTY

—

Kline, director of the MassachuCommission on Mental Diseases; Dr.
V. Y. Bowditch, president of the Massachusetts Anti-Tuberculosis League, and
Dr. Richard M. Smith, member of the

G. M.

bis

TAPlvEY

W.

INSURANCE

state

is

Other

continue

j

1

which will

Kelley,

R.

health,

of the child welfare

Bishop

O.

health

the Council of National

can

Bank

Massachusetts Health

Eugene

Dr.

Miss Gertrude

are

County Savings

Maine

Massachusetts

organization,

the

commissioner
man

Regular Deposits

The railroads which are under government control demand
that after August l cash must be paid for all freight charges
on the day the goods are delivered, unless an INDEMNITY BOND is filed.
I can furnish such a bond.

Boston, has severed his connection with
that agency to take the position of director or publicity man in a state-wide
health campaign in Massachusetts. The

be

on

interest.

own

C. E. Bellatty, formerly of Ellsworth,
who has for several years been with the
H. B. Humphrey advertising agency in

are

Up

Some people start the good practice of weekly or monthly deposits to their credit at the Bank, but after a while become less
active. Don't let anything detain you from making regular deposits
with the Hancock County Savings Bank a fixed habit—it is to your

Ellsworth,

catch.

Royal and Fred K. Royal
left yesterday for Pittsfield, where they
will be employed at the Lancey house for

Telephone 146-11

some

Union Trust Company I

be served.

Machias to

Miss Martha

At Ellsworth Office, 65 Oak St.

•^presenting

a

as a con-

Nook.

EDWARD H. BAKER

|

will

program

is the

short vacation.

Higgins is visiting
George S. Foster, who
family, ib occupying a cottage

the

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

a

Howard

Storage Kootn for Fifty Cars

C. C. BURRILL

Ellsworth

drill

NORTH

Mrs.

-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-

Graduate

Eugene

Saturday for

at home for

CARS

to W

the

entertainment

Theodore

Mary Lysagbt.

Fernald H. Webstar, employed

Oarford Trucks

Saturday

day of the

The

guest of Mrs. A. P. W is well.

1—Chalmers truck with extra tire, all in good condition.
I
-<• y Chalmers car, in good condition.
I
cry < halmrrx car, in good condition.
l —• oilman, new tires, electric starter, newly painted.
1- Five passenger Huick, 81.V*.

»

the

take

guests

Hoyal has gone to Portvisit of two weeks with her

aunt, Mrs.

I

and

Miss Elizabeth

Overland and

on

will

of Mrs. Pearl S. Thorsen.

film.

SILVY’S

band concert

Committee.
Lord

i

bonds.

hall.

state
1.27

riet

W

Ane

jail.

high school alumni association
place this evening at Hancock

urer.

FKLLOWS

flOO

The annual reunion of

Weather
condition*

Trmperature

Helen

ODD

months in

show.

I From observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivci
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

Evelyn

A

three

or

by the Camp Fire Girls, reading by
Greely, singing by MissSophia
WEATHER IN ELLS WORTH.
Walker, Mrs. Mortimer Levy, Louise
Alexander and Florence and Eugenia
Week
Ending at Midnight Tuesday.
Walker. Dancing will follow, with music
•Inly HI, 1918.
by Higgins’ orchestra. Refreshments will

an

ending

bot, 10c
Heinz Catsup, large size bot, 30c
Shrimps,
can, 14c
Red Salmon,
can, 25c
I

pm.

Goino Went—6.10 and 9 pm.
No mail east Sunday.
Registered mail should be
hour before mall close*.

and costs

and

Miss M. A.

Parowax,
Dust Bane,
Yacht Club Salad

9

was adjudged guilty,
by Judge Crabtree to a

Bonds

Liberty

U. S. A. bonds of the First and Second Liberty
Loan are now convertible into the new issue at
the rate of 4 h per cent.
The right to convert
continues until Nov. 9, 1918, after which time
this privilege is withdrawn.
Holders of bonds wishing to make such exchange
may leave their bonds with us and we will gladly
attend to all details in connection with same.

It is some time since a Arst-class professional minstrel troupe has visited Ellsworth, and the people who always enjoy
a good minstrel show will hail with
delight
the
announcement
that
DeRue Bros.’
minstrels will appear at Hancock hall
Tuesday, July 23. This is known as a
clean, sparkling show, with new vaudeville features. There will be a street pa-

Sundayt.

Corn Meal, for table use, lb, 6 1-2
Evaporated Milk, tall cans, 10 1-2
Only

AT POSTOPPICB

Week dayt.
Goino Wrst—11.40 a m; 4.50 and
Going East-6.30 a m; 3.40 p m.

f 10

one

Week Dayt.
Wrst—6.56 a m; 4.21, 7.08 pm.
East-12.28, 5.42, 10.87 p m. (10.37 mall
not distributed until
following morning.)
Sundayt.
From Wkst—6.55 am.
No mail from east Sunday.

paying?

Conversion of

Execution of sentence was suspended and
respondent was released on probation for

94, 1918.

June

but

sentenced

was

From
FaoM

I low much are you

guilty,

not
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

Hand-picked White Beans, lb, 13c

Under the title of “That Fetching
Fishing Feeling,” he tells of a Ashing trip
to'lund pond. The story is well written
and is accompanied by several illustraworth.

Mrs. Maud Cousins was arraigned in the
EUbworth municipal court last Thursday,
charged with cruelty to children in the
neglect of her own children. She pleaded

Buckaport Bank statement

KLI.S WORTH

...

abbtrttsrtntntB.

understood, will make his home in
Franklin.

—

AT

No. 29.

—

of Ells-

it is

—

|

now.

Jonesport, formerly

At a joint meeting in Ellsworth last
Friday, of the school boards of Franklin,
Eastbrook, Lamoine and Trenton, which
now comprise a union for school
superintendence, Edward 8. Higgins of Lubec
was elected superintendent.
Mr. Higgins,

**

u

pay-

St an wood of

!”T““ ilSSSSi(

1918.

—

tions.

Naval ring loat
N E Tel & Tel Co
Motor boat for aale
Burrill National bank
Water Power of Maine
Burrill bank statement
Hancock Co Savings Bank
DeRue Brothers' minstrel*
J A Haynes—Cash and carry
Ellsworth Ix>au A Building Ass'n
Girl wauted for general housework
Probate notice— Dorothea C Norris
—Lewis A Roberts
France* E Musgrave
Margaret E Doyle ot al
—Arthur B Wescott et als
Notice of foreclosure—Dr A C Hagerthy
Bucks post:

C

17

—

WATCH

IT

GROW

An Ideal Hair Restorer

Nourishes the

acalp and

Stops falling
dandruff.
Growth.

promotes (rapid
scalp

hair and frees the

rom

PRICE 75c.

AGENTS WANTED

Mai 1014 LAWRENCE 0U1LDWC

BOSTON.

MASS.

“Helpful

Itt Motto:

and

DOCTOR URGED
AN OPERATION

our

Hopeful."

me a

The purposes of this column are sucelnc j
*■
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the rout
benefit, and alms to he helpful and hopeful
com
the
for
Is
Being for the common good. It
of in
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor
the In
formation and suggestion, a medium for
It solicitterchange of Ideas. In this capacity
communications, and Its success depends largely
this
respect Comon tbe support given It In
name of
munications must be signed, but the

response to this invitation
if it would be is convenient for

card ia

telling

me

them in

one

place as

j West Surry,

five

some

in

K. T. lives in
miles

six

or

to

regard

from

Surry village, and 1 thank her (and Mabel)
for the thought of making oar large family
welcome to her

I

home.

j

|

makes it

It lacks sixty minutes of all that you say—
bands o'er your
With your fraudulent
face—
But as we need light to prepare for the day
I will pardon your flb with good grace.
the
you curtail, now. tbe time of
night.
some
fun.
And you probably pilfer
But you wske us, you het, by the "dawn's

*Tis

true

early light*'
For

a new

strangle hold

on

the Bun.

So, camouflaged clock, here's more spaed to
your works.
Till judgment dsy comes for »he kaiserTill tbe Austrians. Bulgars, and likewise tbe
Turks,
Are sersibly sadder—and wiser!
—O. C. A. Child in the yew York Timet.
Sent by Sitter 8.
Thanks to Sister S.

for her

poetic conto forget
tbe “hour ahead" in which we are living,
that is, if we are really loyal, but it is sort
tributions.

of

a

comfort

i

know

w

hen

eight
self, it is konly
or

some

we are

told

the clock strikes

seven

morning, to say to one’s
six or seven, as the case-

may be.
Dear

quite stiff. A cup of
better,—Jasmine.

Flour to make

n liar.

near-

consenting

to

At the

raisins

There”
Robbins, who is

May IS—1 goes*

states

VIHORIaI MrOLCTtOSI.

Comsponbrnrc

July
It

cheaper.

eighty

miles

by

visited friends here
S. A.

auto, went to

Bangor by the
Holden. Clifton. I went
way
with m> nephew, as he had business to attend
to.
We ate diuner at Bangor and did a lot
of shopping I enjoyed the trip. When we
were ridiug through Bucksport he told me
be saw Uncle Mark.
Later the auto passed
him: hope he and Aunt Maria will come to
the reuuion. Thursday mother and I went
to Ellsworth; called on Laura of Lynn.
She
had moved. Mabel called there Friday evenof

EAST

Holyoke

Beat wishes
_

to

all,
L. E. T.

We are all very glad to bear from L. R.
T. again, and tbe invitation rn^iicb sbe ex*
Soldier a
oagh la Cured
Private Harold Hamel. «6tb Regiment. Ft
Adams. R. I„ writes. “I was troubled with a
bad cough for three months
I tried a sample
of Foley's Honey and Tar and felt greatly relieved. 1 have since used two 50c bottles and
I recommend Polev’s Hooey and Tar and will
always keep it on hand.’* Foley’s Honey and
Tar covers inflamed, irritated surfaces with a
sootning. healing coating aud relieves coughs,
and
bronchial
affectious.
colds,
croup
-Moore’s Drug Store.

w

ife of

will

be

Wednesday
Higgins’

a

dance

evening,
orchestra,

July

a

24.

a

Harry Latty is spending
family here.
Mrs. Leslie Rich and

Hural

from

hall

Music

Kockport.

Charles btanley,

by

ice-cream and other
will
be
served. The
will be for the Red Cross.

Marjorie

proceeds
Jul>’ 15__

w

8.

|

Children Like

July

are

of

worms

are:

Deranged

Ktoniach, swolleu upper lip. sour stomach,
offensive breath, hard aud
full belly with
occasional griping* and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden itDt. eyes heavy
and dull, twitching
eyelids, itching of the
uuse. itching of the rectum, short
dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points stickout
on
tt ugue. starting daring
ing
sleep,
*
slow fever.

a

week

with

son

Her

came

have returned

mother,

Mrs.

here

15.

DEDHAM.

Mr*. Gerald Thompson is ill.
Miss Ethel Howe is home from New

Jersey

for the summer.

Ethel McLaughlin spent the week
with Mrs. Shirley
Young.
Miss

A patriotic service was held in the
i Congregational church July 14 in honor
of Gordon O’Donnell,
recently killed in
Always keep Dr. True’s Elixir on band for action in France. A gold star was pinned
such cases
It ts promptly effective andThe to the service
flag
ny his mother, Mrs.
nice thing about it is that children like totake
Sidney O’Donnell.
****** of
Asylum Street,
July 15.
23
Kliut, 5

Michigan, wrote to us: -Have used
the blixe' and aa fur as I know
my little girl
ia cured of worms
>ne wmie in again later
saying, -baby
is
hue aud I think it was

your mediciue that helped her.”
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and
Worm Kxpeller. has been on the market
more
than 60 years and more and more
people are
uaing it all the time to expel worms, or to
tone up the stomach and
restore natural
action of the bowels. Children like to take
it. Write us.
Dr, J, F. T*-n*» * Co.
Auburn. Maine.

Indiana Woman round Relief
Mrs.Tbos. H. Davis, R. F D. No S, Monthad trouble with her
bladder and treated for several
mouths with

were recomHHLaO}*!' foie* KJdn*J
,h* commenced using
FKS?
them. 8he says *?d
she got relief from the first
T

two

bottles

was

the last

night in the contest.

by the brothers.

was won

J.

M. Ellis of Dnt Isle called

Cousin*

Irving

J.

Jones is visiting her aunt, Mrs.

Conner.

John Hawes

are

Pierce and family ot Limerick
gueets ot O. A. Pierce and wife.

Foster
are

Mrs.
tbal

Seger has rvceived word

Vernon
her

hustsud

safely

ha* arrived

place

has

purchased
occupied by the

Howard

formerly

the
late

Nathaniel Bickford.

!

July

B1UCH
Mass.,

were

Emerson

spend

the

wife of

I >o re beater,

recent guests here.
Brown

came

from

Bath

to

Fourth with relatives.

Jesse Fitzgerald and son have rea visit to Port Clyde, Rockland and Btoninglon.
Mr*.

turned from

Mrs. Moses

Stanley, w ho has spent the
Massachusetts, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bruce Cow pert b« site.
Mrs. Lucy Oott of 'Justice is visiting
the scenes of her childhood, renewing old
w

inter

in

acquaintances
an

|

absence of

July

and for

forty-one

after

mg new one*

C.

tllood Stream

pur*

Rheumatic pains. backache. swollen Joint v
f imand sore auwlr* often sre the results
purities in the blood gathering iu the refloi
affected. a result of faiiorc of the *.u.uey» *o
eliminate waste
products from the blood
stream,
Foley Kidney Pills heal, strengthen
and invigorate weak, diseaaed kidneys and
W. H. Hill, Justice of the
biadder.
peace.
Detroit, Tea., writes: “I used Foley Kiduey
Pills and say unhesitatingly that of all 1 have
used they are the best, and have done the
work where the rest failed."—Moore’s Drug
8 to re.
>

,

!

sad eight
bottles
*i«nilar letters have been

cured her
written by
grateful persons who found relief from kidney
trouble, backache, rheumatism and
stiff swollen Joints.— Moore's
Drug 8tore.

as

the world

As

war

a

•I

John Hodgdon,
wboepent

home,

hue returned to

Kenneth
from
for

Hodgdon

Denuyeelll.,

end

,„d

e

few h,-.

Camp Deewn
wife mo,,_.
V1„u,

,r.

n

few

day*.
Robert Higgina, who waa
called hone
by the aerioua illneae of hie mother

wyfare

been to deadly and never
loaa in dead and woundad, to say
nothing of the vast expenditure of mon«*y
tisa

m

returned to
the government

Purtamootb,

!

equipment.

take, for instance, the casualty
list of dead, wounded and prisoner* from
August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1916, at estimated by those who study the consequences of war. Prussia leads in greatest
lost, 8,500.000; Germany second, with a
lo*s of 4.301,.AS; Prance third, 3.97L000;
Austria fourth, 2,889,250.
Kngland-'mto,
827,240; and other countries with losses
in the thousands.

Joiy

where he

employment.

i,

ti-

j

„

there

still

is

no

EAST

►eventy-four year*.

born

Calvin

know

Now, all of ibis, with other almost innumerable events, causes men and women
to be very thoughtful and grave, and in
ibis hour of terrible strata, we turn to the
word of the living God; from the uncer-

and true

Uewellvn,

Wil>

Mr.

w.bat«
deugbier of

the

Abigail Hooper OtHer
Her
to Beat Bluehili .
beo >he
nine years old, and .he lived
here un-

we.

til her
Her

moved

marriage

and

removal to

Verona

character and Itindne*.
0f
woo for her
many friend. „ho
cberiab bar memory.
sterling

heart

tainty of the times, to the sura word of
prophecy. Through all the ages past
God’s word has been a light
which all
men could follow
with confidence and
as sure

Sedgwick,

in

and

pa rente

end.

hope, and it ia Just

J

*r*i,d().u»|iCook; ,|K) „

brother., Edwin, Lewi.,
bert and Emery
Carter
wa.

„

June *6, at the ,,,
Be.ide. her bu.b,
her lo*. one
naught,,’

.he leave, lo mourn
Mr*. M.ird Coo*, and two
lera. Mary and Christina

we

since
we

BLUEHILL.
Byron Webster, died

Abbi*. wile of
her home In Verona

And this for t«o years

only. What the lows has been
scarcely dare to estimate, but

JUmnttscRnu*

to-day

then.

as

W. W. Stetson said: “Opinions have a
conviction*
mold the world.”
value,
There is a growing conviction with people
to-day that we are living in the last days

^

Narorr'arwe wwjfcrwrt In Sto'-’t
twi" llt-I*. rkh I'UxmI vutdi
the body and alleviate* rheumatic
tendencies. Its oil-tooJ Impart*
strength to both body and brain.
ft U /VMrWfA'veef-iMl Afe*k<%*.

place.”
are

faced

by

catas-

a

trophe involving the whole of the human
have before

we

twilight of

our

eyes the

declining

world, preceding the dawn
of another and a new, that is, a kingdom
of righteousness. The everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Havior i* about to
come
w

one

CHEAPER EVEN THAN CHEAP f
■ETTER THAN IATH AND PLASTER

upon the earth,”
men

are

are

ny
ao?

see

about

ut

to

to-day

wnattiod said would happen in the last
days. Take the increase of knowledge
l>an.

in

Use It Instead of lath and plaster o:
um It wherever y >u want to r
Ing
•
partition, a wail or <r :ng
b-eildlnga. It Is cheap —i.oea
<t
with less labor. Ar
-.e can r.

ineee tauifi
many things that we
coincide exactly with

convince*!

Because

of

12-14.

sire, railroad* <of these it

Consider

a

i*

Mid

we

—

In

j

few

and

1
1

many other inventions. Then the
disaster* that bare come to our world the *
last few year*. 1 read
in the year 1917 there

the other

dagr that
tw*o:y-etght
calamities, these including earthquake*,
tornadoes, floods, explosions, with great
were

loss of life and money. These are foretold
and
in
Luke. Then
Matthew, Mark
:

‘•Thi*

shall be

preached

wtinea*

unto all

This is

the

gospel of the Kingdom
all the world fora

in

nation*, and
Matt. 24-14.

first

few minutes. No lath nee•
easily handled sheets *-.4 d< * r.
crumble hke rlax'.rr
sumi
In winter— saves fuel.

1

.*

1

a

Coolln

:

have j

nearly 1,000,000 mile*, enough to belt the
globe forty times;, automobiles, airship*,

Christ Mid

mean

pinna and oacfalness when mental
and bodily powers are preserved
by keeping rich blood in the teina.

present by a heavy curtain. Whenever
and however it may come to sn end, it is
clear we are through with the old order of
things and a new one will have to take Its
Another says: “We

SuppleatSixty
hap-

Age and ripe experience

age. As one writer has said;
“This war has separated the past from the

-i

n

«

WEBCO WALLBOARD
Make* Btautiful Room*
for rem« deltngor when hu
1

Use

it

and

save

»

at least one-third the c. -it
It for turning wests sp

ln(. Use
ful rooms

for making close ». b
You can u«a It In e
stablea. laundries, cellars, d rev.
houses, etc. The beat general uti
you can haveabcut the place in..'
find uses for It every day. Why
a bundle or so on hand )
Price only • 27 per I*J0 s<3

-a

#*er■.»*■

—

i,

pantriea.etr

>

seat faM HaarM^u-a feu*.
WEBBER LUMBER A SUPPLY

Smmplm

ft TNOHRION

;■

W< 7 .»d*».

COMMIT
tITCMI. *
»A|f

Throw Away Yoar T runs rot.

then shall

lathe history of
world, with its many
peoples, ha* become universally known.
The missionary movement is world-wide,
man

Thr

CENTER.

such

the end come,’'

years.

15.

Kffp

to-day
fury.

tbeee—the telephone, telegraph, cable
tinea, wireleM • lea m* hi pa of enormous

HAKBOK.

and

all

in all its

on

*

,b*1

end

no

**

Mr. end Mre.J.
Hopklne were g0„,.
«“eett#f
:C. J. Reed tbi. week.

rital and in-

of

_

Boyd

us

eo

the affairs of the world, for never before
in ita biatory have such vast armies opposed each other on the batik field, never

spoken

C.

15.

Frink

subject quite

topic it has
many phase*, but 1 want to speak of it a
little in ita relation to bible prophecy.
We all know there is an acute crisis in

in

France.
William

that is

race,

many friends of
to see him home.

The

glad

I.

on

Sunday.

Genie

teresting to

time

when the whole

ind the demand for bible* greater than at
lean
any previous time in its existence,

only touch upon the*e aspects among the
many apparent noes.
In

cloaing,

is

it

too much

to hope or
kingdom that is
coming will be a glorious one, when sin
and misery will be removed, ,*11 thing*
believe that

be

made

the

new,

new

end

hr-

#«rtn.

»h*

| f%m

»

W»r»t. »
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SOtP BY DtftiQftlSTS

Themost delicious
and popular form
in which corn was

with her.

and

To Take It
Thousands of children have worms mod
their pareuts don t know what the trouble
is

last

Adelbert Sprague of Bar
to spend the summer
ith their aunt, Mrs. Sidney Wallace.
A service flag for the town of
Tremont,
with forty-one stars, was dedicated at the
church Sunday evening, June 30.
There
was a large atlandauce at the
service.
Harbor

InuatisfBKKjL

cow

hia

week

refreshments

Symptom*

valuable

a

week.

Currier

and wife and L. B.

wife, of Brewer are spending
at one of the cottage* uere.
There

Eben Clark lost

Bangor

recently.

and

Orland.

ing.

TREMONT.

8VHBY.

Milton Winchester and

12

kingdom then win be

of this

NORTH BROOKBVILLE.

j

day^

3b*. NORTH PENOBSCOT.

HIGHLAND.

no

Of

lire!

*

w

Wh.,
ihat Uf,

us

Lydia

j

lo

—

There is

b,!

win

which

By Mr*. Mildred Weeeel of North Brooksrtlle.]

end

R'Hrmii, The Divine Master has called
from the actlvttie« of this life oar sister.
Iva Hodgkins. whereby we have lost a loved
her family a
sod
honored
member sod
dovotrd wife aad mother: therefore
Aesoleerf, That we extend oar heartfelt

|

Surry, M*., R. F. D. 1.
Dear <4*nl Madge:
I have come to 8urry to live with my
mother and if the Mutuals have no invitatiou
to hold their reunion. I would
enjoy having
them meet with me. Mabel ia a near neighbor of mine and will do all she can to make
it a success, at any date convenient for tbc
sisters. Sorry to hear you were sick; hope
you are much improved. Glad to know that
Auut Maria’s son is better.
Two weeks ago last Saturday I took a ride;

next

LAMOINK JM.

lots of people over to the
think we are having a nice time over
notYon can imagine what
here, but we are
kind of a time we are having, in the front
line trenches moat of the time. I am sitting
in the corner of our dogout writing this letter.
1 suppose we will be back to a rest camp
now in a few day*, and then I will write you
a good long letter.
Yon can tell Maud that
when I get back home she will have to wear :
that old organ out playing for me; but you !
can tell her that I am getting all the masic
that I wast at present and it is not out of an
An Old School Hrsl»trr.
organ either. It is from those '‘old big Jack
Johnson*.*’ and yon all know what thev are.
Passaic, N. J., July 11, 1918.
May 80—Well, we are ont of the trenches
To tht Editor of tht American:
for awhile, and 1 tell yon It seem* good. We
get rid of hearing those big sheila bursting
We often bear it said that “the world is
around na.
• »mtl! place after all."
An incident that
Father said he saw in the paper that they
came under my own observation recently
were using shot-gun* over
there.
Now you
home the truth of the saying,
tell him that they are terrific big shot-gun*, brought
and as it relates to “down east” affairs
and it would be aome job for a common man !
1 think it may interest some of your
to carry one on bis shoulder, and they have
readers to have it related.
a barrel with a ten-inch bole in it.
It ia quite pretty over here in the summer,
In the course of my work i happened
but that is about all I can »av about It, as to get into conversation with the
j
janitor
I don*; like it any too well. The old Stales of a
Syrian community settlement bouse,
are good enough for me.
and 1 learned that be was at oae time
|
employed as caretaker for Judge Loring
r

Mas. Chips, Jr.

accepted.

the flrat and aecond

1 took sympathy to the bereaved family, and coma Heavenly
five bottles of it and mend them to the coosolattoa%f
afflict His children
it has completely Father who does not
»
willingly.
CUM me and my
Aeeofeed. That oar altar and charter be
I tell all my friend*
work in a pleasure.
in mourning for a period of thirty days
draped
who have any trouble of this kind what
that a copy of these revolutions be seat to the
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- !
of the bereaved, that a copy be placed
pound has done for me.’ -NeLUI B. family
that a copy be tent
B hitting ram, 609 Calvertoo Rd., Balti- upon oar record*, and
i to Tna Rliawosth a ramie** for publication.
more. Md.
It is only natural for any woman to
NEW CENTURY, 250, DEDHAM.
dread the thought of an operation. So
July 13, first and second degrees were
many women have been restored to
The program inE.
health by this famous remedy.
given to a large class.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after cluded a reading by Gertrude Pond; piano
an operation has been advised that it
solo, Etbel Stone; recitations. Maurice
will pav any woman who suffers from
Miller, Perley Giles; story, Gertrude
such ailments to consider trying it tieWakefield; vocal solos, Alta Black; singfore submitting to such a trying onieaL
ing, “America.” Final degrees will be
given July 27, and refreshments served.

with the American forces in France:

Bincerely yours.

and

'operation.

Extracts from letters from “Over

If I find this printed in the M. B. column it
will encourage me to write again, and I shall
be ia hopes to again find some more good
recipes from some of the ladies.

on

meeting
degree* will be conferred.

an

Madge:
On the 18th ot June we leave our Pasadena
home tor our summer seashore borne, here at
Haniington Beach, Oal-, taking a delightful
cross-country auto drive of forty-six miles
not an air-line by any manner of moans, fc-r
it’s a very crooked macadam roadway, tbe
BKOOKUN.
at Bartlett's Island.
best we can make of it, aud in many places
He remarked that
we run along a liae of a section of land, turn- i
be
had
several old
documents
Mrs. William Cousins and Master Kenhe
j
at
the
to
run
at
corner
ing
right angles
only
netb returned from lalesboro Wednesday. had found in the house where he lived
along a line of another section, and so forth
down on the island, that might interest
Fifty-three books of new fiction have
and so on, until our journey ends.
roe.
been added to the library the past wee is.
All the time we are passing through a fertile
One of the document* is a deed (with a
farming country. There are extensive citrus
Bishop Harding and Mias Harding of j
or quit claim) conveying a
and
deciduous fruit orchards; there are
pew
1). C., are at Haven for the ! warranty
Washington,
acres of sugar beets and beans growing, aud
in the meeting-house at
Center. The
season.
then again there are acres of harvested barley
was
1
think.
price paid
|B0,
Dr. Earl Falroer, family and friends, of
in brown cocks beside fields of green alfalfa
The other paper is the “School Register
growing, and one may hear the click of the New York, are at “The Rocks*’ for the of school district
No. 1, Town of Beaville'*
mowing machine, and the duller music from season.
for the winter term of the year 1851, and
horse-rake as it gathers into windrow the
Owen L. Flye attended the meeting for
was made out by Isaac
The scene is very interBartlett, agent for
grain and the hay.
superintendents and principals at Caatine the first school taught
esting and unlike New England scenes m
by Et>en C. Alley,
last week.
more than one way.
teacher.
is
on
a
The
Everything
veryfollowing notes are of
extensive scale; and here all crops depend
Everett Kane and family of Addison special interest, as they show the decline
Brass.
largely on irrigating plants.
are
Kane's sister,
Mrs. and passing of a
ouce
visiting Mr.
prosperous and
Elmer Leach.
happy commuiKty,
li is some timeisince we heard rrom you,
oi
44
ueugtn
scnooi,
Mr*. Harry Neville and Misa France*
aays.
Busan, and of course >ou gathered up a
Whole Dumber scholars, 39.
supply of white aproDB when you hied of New York are spending the summer at
Average Dumber in attendance, 30.
Point.
away to your summer home where we “Lookout/’ FIya
Wages of teacher, not including board,
Dr. Paul Sperry and family of Washinghope yoa and yours will have an enjoyable
fl4 a month.
summer.
ton, D. C., are occupy mg their cottage at
Teacher's age, 24 years.
Haven tor the summer.
1 find that there were twenty-two BartHere's a welcome to Mrs. Chips, jr. A
Mrs. Blaisdell and sou, who have been
lefts, two Alleys, and five Galleys listed
new friend to the column is always gladly
iu town a week, reinrnd to their home
The star pupil for attendance was William.
received.
in Surry Monday.
Weboer, twenty-one years old, who missed
Gott’b Island. Me..Juue24, l»S.
Miss Kuth Kane, who has been teaching
but one
and that was apparently the
Dear Mutual Frieuaa:
at Carmel, is spending her vacation with
opening day of the term. The oldest pupil
I have never written before, but have alher parents, Eugene Kane and wife.
was
twenty-(our years old and the youngext
ways been very interested in the M. B.colfour years. There were
Mias Dorothy Cole, who has been atumn. so thought 1 would write- I’m a correaeveu
pupils
of
the Eluworth American since
spondent
twenty-one years or older.
my father-in-law, who had always signed his
1 am toid by my mother that it was this
name
Chips, passed awsy. So have writ- aummer.
same Eton Alley who taught me
“my letten and sigoedlmine Chips, jr. The soDg that
tera” many years later, not in the schoolEmery Bracy, who is employed in
appeared in last week's paper.“Following Mr
room, however, but of a winter evening
Hoover,” was very good, also the “daintiest Camden, spent several days last week
boiled costard,“ by H is very, very good. I in town. He was accompanied by Miss when he chanced to be marooned at our
house during a severe snowstorm.
have tried the corn flour muffins by Mrs. Junes of Camden.
Contrasted with present rates of wages,
Milliken, and can testify in their favor. Per
Mra. Lizzie Hamilton, who has spent
some
of
the
M.
B.
friends would like to
the compensation paid this faithful pedahaps
the winter at Dr. F. S. Herrick's, nas gone
try my recipe for oat meal muffins.
gogue is interesting. J was informed by
Mra.
I am getting along flue using the substitutes to her home at North Brooklm.
my masons last week that, beginning July
which we have to purchase with the wheat Hose Allen is with her.
1, the
wages
eight-hour day
per
flour. Although ( think one gets tired of
Maynard Blaisdell and wife, Mrs. Alma would be fT, and for some weeks I have
them quicker than they do the wheat bread,
Mrs. Lina Cunningham
and
Bartlett,
been paying to the lowest grade workmen
but am glad to do my bit. The worse trouble
Master Virgil, « b£ Jpeut a week in the
that 1 employ, Italian laborers, fJO.BO for
we have is paying ao much more for the flour
White
arrived
home
Mountains,
Sunday. five and one-half days each week.
substitutes per pound than we do for the
They report a floe trip.
wheat flour, and I do not think it ia right, as I
E. 8. Haynes.
hear in larger places they are selling loU
Vice Femme.
July 15.
Aunt

balloted

One name was

Compound before

West franklin.
received from Fnmcis W.

ana

371, OOCLDSBOBO.
July 10,t wenty members and viaitorafrom
lomoine and Winter Harbor were present

MWed- •* «>«*» to tboee
.bo „
Cbri.t
their M.yior.
world

to

CTSHMA7C.

aches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
Treatthe time.
ments would relieva
but
for
a
time
me
my doctor was always urging me to
have an operation.
My sister asked me
rto try Lydia E. Pinkh a m's Vegetable

j

|

Pomona

Grange Meeting.

column

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reaaon.

Baltimore. Md—“Nearly four years
I (offered from organic troubles, nervouaness

Oatmeal Muffins-One pint floor, 3
writer will not be printed except by permission
or
teaspoons of baking powder (or 2 of cream
Communications will be subject to approval
but none .tartar and one of soda), 1 tableepoon of
rejection by tbe editor of the column,
Address eugar, 1 teaspoon of salt. Sift all together
will be rejected without good reason
all communications to
and add one egg, 1^ cups rolled oats, 2
The AMKKICAK,
tablespoons of shortening, milk or water
Ellsworth, Me.
Have your gem
soft dough.
to make a
I pans well greased and hot, and fill and
“as
she’s
and
For Aunt Madge,
hoping
These
bake in hot oven about 25 minutes.
I
good as new” by this time.
\ are delicious, and in place of the oat* you
THE C BOOK RD CLOCK.
can use cold boiled rice.—Mr§. Chip*%jr.
You seem very innocent when, from your
Apple Cake -One cup chopped raw
shelf.
cooked in 1 cup molasses till soft;
|
apples
You tell me 'tis time to retire.
'■* cup shortening, 1 cup sour milk, 2 teaYou're not in the slighest ashamed of yourspoons soda, spice, cinnamon and cloves.
self.

Though, really, you know, you're

THK WAR AND THK HltlLK.

the <£*ran(jur».

is devoted to the Orange, esthe granges of Hancock court,it
The column la open to nil granger* forth*
diKUMioiof copies of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of tb* writer.
This

pecially

Instead I took Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.

the other.

I may not be quite right
the distance, but 1 think L.

^mong

Interesting Paper Head at

large family. It is understood that
there is a standing invitation to hold the
Blaehill.
reunion at oar home here in
Now will not the Mutuals kindly drop

BADSB”.

BDITKD BT "»UHT

-1tJD m ukbkhb

I feel it
tends to as will be appreciated.
is not for Aunt Madge alone to decide in
lbe acceptance of it, as it includes ail of

ffiutual fitntftt Column.

ever

served-

Post
Toasties
/

A)
\/

atrtjmtsraunte.

^COUNTY

ONLY MEDICINE
MADE FROM FRUIT

There

club

One reason why “Fruit-a-tives’*
is so extraordinarily successful in
giving relief to those suffering with

Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia,
Pain

Troubles,
the Rack.
Affections,

in

Eczema and other Skin
is, because it is the only medicine in
the world made from fruit juices.
These "Fruit Liver Tablets"

are

tonics and antiseptics.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FltU IT-A-TIVES

Hill In Congress

S

a

Natlooal

Park.

parsed

bill

A

changing

the

Senate

last

week

Monta National
Mt. Desert island to a
Advice from members of

Sieur de

the

Monument on
national park.
Congress from Maine is that without
doubt this bill will pass the House. In
becoming a national (Mirk, this reservation
will receive government aid and under
the civil

service

fltMJOO annually

laws will

hymn,

the soldiers.

in

tine

style.

Mr.

Desert island.

auspices

dozen low mountains and the I Frank
beautiful lakes which nestle at their feet

more

are

than

a

inclosed in the reservation.

FROM

perfection

of

their

mountains

were

in

possession; summer estates were shutting
out large areas from
public use. That is
why a group of public-spirited men undertook a dozen years ago to acquire the

|

variety

of

may be
sea and

sensation*

this combination of

thvn
Ptrk.

i«

had

|

from

______

1

Omar Friend is ill of mumpa.
Hufus Bridges is employed at Long

bland.

Mrs. Roland Sukeforth left Saturday for

a son.

been teaching
home for the

ployed in
months, is

H®v. I. Q. KouiUard of Saratoga Springs
mother, Mrs. Granville Koufluzf**

•®ka

graduated
spending a few
was

aunt, Mrs. B. V. Grant.
V.

Const!pa t ion and

Biliousness

Kn

Cup Inn

for the

Thomas,
Jersey
borne,

New
at

who has
the

been

past

em-

several

PBOBPECT HAHBOa

Aotonlo. Ter.,

O'athartlc
Tablets have
limit*.' 'he ?ol*J'
beat laxative 1 have lakau and I
EJ™
*ham
any one suffering from

C. Lathrop of Windbam, Conn., recently visited bis son, DeWitte Lathrop.
3“®“ or bo
kiliouaneaa. They should be
ia *»JJ*yoa
His son Kaeny remained for a longer
for «i!S?wfcrV*,lla* “»*»’• Crip.*’ Quick relief \
visit.
*
ti0„ *5* he*dacbe. bloating or other eoadiby bad digeetioa -Moose s Drug
1
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Cole and son
H.

..

^caused

Mrs. Nettie

|

,ml

FORTY ACRES

♦

are

a

iting Mrs. Irving Candage.
Mrs. Charles Pert, who has
the

been

new

Boys In Camp Look Forward
Coming with Real

past two months, is at borne.

potatoes are ninety cents per peck.
rate it is cheaper to use rice as a
substitute.
At that

|

and

Mrs. Henry Stein of Patten
last week, tb“ guests of Mr.

in town

and Mrs. F. C. Allen.

Charles Conary spent Sunday at Castle
iew, Brooklin, where Mrs. Canary is em-

V

ployed

for the summer.

Robert Candage,

volunteers, who
Cape Elizabeth,
weeks’ furlough.

a

member of the

has

been

is at

borne for

junior

employed at

!

three

a

Lillian Robbins, who has been at
Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor, for surgical treatment, is at
home,
Mrs.

the

j and

is

July

slowly improving.
13.

Eloc.

GOl'LDSBOKO.

Capt.

and Mrs.

in town
Miss

Nettie Rolfe is employed

Henry
in

Nutter

were

Friday.

for the

rento

George

W.

at Sor-

summer.

Bastow of East

Eddington

John Traey and daughter
June spent Sunday at their home here.
Mrs. Audrey MacDonald was seriously
ill last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Fo69 attended
her.
Mrs. Alberta Berg of Philadelphia is *
her stater, Mrs. John Nyman, at
j
Gouldsboro Point.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farrar, who have«
been at Winter Harbor fora few months,
have returned home.
Sanford

Burnham

and

week-end

little

guests

Ida Fernald received quite a bad
injury Saturday by falling down cellar.
Fortunately no bones were broken.
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. F.
ous

T. Wood were called to
Harbor one day last week by the seriillness of Mrs. Wood’s father, Mr.

Hodgkins.
July 15.

a

FOOD
m vin
THE

VAJL

•

San Diego, Cal.—Camp Kearny, the
great military training camp of southern
California, Is receiving almost
dally attacks from an organization
known as "the Mending Mothers.”
Armed with needles and thread,
patches and buttons, surprise attucks
are mnde upon the Various units and
clothing of nil descriptions Is mended,
patched and repaired In tiptop shape,
such as mothers only can do. Each
soldier's “army trousseau” Is thoroughly renovated and a note left for the
Boldler by the thimble squadron telling
the day or week the organization will
again visit the regiment.
While the mending mothers sew
away a regimental band furnishes music to the time of the needles and then
over to the mess hall goes the entire
organization for luncheon.
“This organization is a real help to
us all,” said one officer, “and all of us
surely look forward to their coming
with real cheer.”

ftefta<fredefte&elW!r#&e&e6efte<red

Mr. and Mrs.

visiting

—

housekeeping. Thera
a smoothness
ularity,
^
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DADDY KEEPS PROMISE
AND GETS FRENCH CROSS

J
*

a-

—

Pittsburgh, Pa.
“Good-by. 5
dear; when daddy comes back •
he'll bring you a French cross.” •
These were the parting words of J
Lieut. Walter Rogers Flannery U*
to hts Infant daughter, when he
—

2
•

J
2

with
his
left
for
company
France two months ago.
And
{< the lieutenant’s promise came
•
true when he rescued a wound2 ed Frenchman after swimming
the Marne river In a hall of
•
German bullets. For this act he
n was decorated with the French
cross of war,
•
•

jj
2

•

•

J
g.
•

•

J

i>

J

“Pug” Fined for Loafing.
Macon, Ga.—Pugilism Is not a business snd therefore anyone following
that calling as a means of livelihood la
common loiterer, according to Recorder Maynard of the Macon police
*ourt.
And because of that decision
F‘ete Shnughnessy, claiming to be a
raglltst, paid a fine of $25 for loitering
nil $10 75 more for Imbibing too treeJ.

s

reg-

about

Clarion operation that you can
rely upon. You know just how
much time to allow for each
cooking process because Clarion
results are uniform. Let a Clarion begin now to lift your burden.

Their

was

Gouldsboro Sunday.

Mrs.

to

FREEDOMl

from drudgery, Jrom unnecessary
kitchen work
they simplify

Cheer.

New

Mr.

BRING

MENDING MOTHERS BIG HELP

away

Eugene Guntill, who has been very
ill, is able to be about the house.

!

CLARIONS

patriotism.

Mrs.

1 were

Washington.—On account of Its supposedly German name, sauerkraut
soems to be losing Its popularity as an

American dish. The food administration has learned that throughout the
country men and women In their patriotic zeal have keen spreading a
strong propaganda to discourage the
use of a valuable foodstuff.
As a matter of fart, the dish Is said
to be of Dutch, rather than of German
origin. In any event, sauerkraut Is a
valuable food and udds to the variety
In which cabbage may be prepared.
Its wider use would no doubt stimulate a greater use of cabbage and
would further the food administration's campaign for Increased consumption of perishable foodstuffs and
n greuter saving of the staple foods
needed abroad.
No matter by wnat name It may be
both * kDown, sauerkraut Is a valuable food
and Its use should not be curtailed as
a result of overzealous and ill-advised

Bachelor of Hrooklin is vis-

Bar

15._ANNE.

ac-

automobile.

Mrs. M. P. Cleaves and Mrs. Mareellus
Salisbury of Bar Harbor, Mrs. Marvin
Salisbury of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Hall of
Hall’s Mills, Allen Hall of Camp Deveos
and Miss Uardiner of Macbtas spent tbe

July

was

Capt. Louis Lane bas purchased

daughter Dorothy were
of Mrs. George Stanley.

Lilia

week-end with Mrs. Jessie Higgins at her
home here.

goes far toward oomfori and
h{**K«*Uou
w«*tker. Undigested food in
thl in hotcan
uuickly poiaoo the ayatem.
qA J.«n.r, 4W
LeVi,

Bi

and Kuth Gatcomh of Maat Tea

She

Mr. and Mrs. William
Hooper

McPike is at home, after
spendiug a few weeks with her grandparents in Kenduekeag.
Elmer Stanley, from the cruiser North
Carolina, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Estelle Stanley.
Mias

ia

Whitney’s.

employed

Miss Merle

overseas.

June,

Miss Clara Leland of Bar Harbor spent
Sunday with friends here.
Miss Huby Paine of the Emery district

Alice Cunningham is employed as
assistant bookkeeper at J. H. Butterfield's
in Bar Harbor.

b.

iu
with her
15.

I

are

the summer.

quite ill.

summer.

Miss

William A. Wilson, U. 8. N., is here on ■
two-weeks’ tarlou(jh.
Word bss been received of the arrival of

Colby

is

summer.

EDEN.

«om

Mass.,

here lor the

chine

ftummer.

w,lsat week.
Mia* Mary Jordan, who

for

SEDGWICK.

past

|

Misses Lena

Mrs. Henry Bridges and son Lee spent a
few days
week in Surry.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Carter are receiv-

Allen

week, but is improving.
Mrs. S. B. Dean ol Koxbury,

is at work at Dr.

Hocklaud.

July H.;

Food Administration Says It Is Valuable Food and Use Should
Be Encouraged.

___

Miss Hester Hamor has been ill the

WEST BROOKUN.

birth of

Frederick E. L. Bennett of the steamer
Northern Queen spent part of the week

HI LL’S COVE.

mountain

offered by any western national

es congratulations on the
Luetta Bridges, who has
M South
Brbofcaville, is at

PUTS 0. K. ON SAUERKRAUT

■

Just arrived in camp. Left AlaFriday; had a good trip all tbe way up.
a great place.
The aeroplanes are flyeverywhere. 1 counted twelve at one

j

Billings.

Conn.,

train

The a>r is Iota different than at Alabama. I
niouniains and present them to the nation. don't think I would care to live in the 8outh.
Bom
gave
their estates, others gave everything loosed fine on the way up. We
money to buy holdings w hich could not stopped iu Floreuce, 8. C., for about au hour.
be got
by gift. The Mount Desert Tbe Red Cross gave us a treat of ice-cream,
National Dark, when Congress thus create* cigarettes and gum. Also stopped at Auit, will stand also for the flue generosity gusta, (la., and were treated]by the Red Cross
on ice-cream.
Yesterday we got into Washand public spirit of New England.
That is a grand city.
ington about 4 p m
This summer’s visitors will be in- Saw tbe White House, also Washingtons
terested in the
of
these
extreme age
monument.
We got off. marched around for
mountains. They
are
granite of the a while, then tbe Red Cross gave us a treat of
Archean age. They stood there, doubt- coffee and doughnuts.
Wegotiuto Jersey City about 6 a. m. Got
less far loftier and
serrated I
per hap*
before the now loftier Rockies and the a cup of coffee, took the ferry boat up to New
i York harbor. It was a great view ot the city.
Sierra Nevada even emerged from the
Took a boat over to Ix»ng Island, then the
prehistoric sea. These
summits , have train from there to
Camp Mills.
been rounded in the intervening millions I I like tbe
camp life better every day.
of years
by*the frost* and the rains and j It is a regular picnic for me. We have lots
the giant ice sheets which descended of good times. The Y. M. C. A., having books,
time and again from the north. The papers and writing material, is sure a great
record of the glaciers may be read still help to us. The Red Crcpa auxiliaries are
another thing which all of us fellows apupon their slopes.
!
much.
l'be mountains are entirely surrounded predate very
These aeroplane* have certainly got me
by flne automobile roads along the shore dazed. They will fly up ao high and then
*bicb connect the seaside resorts. But will come down head on in a kind of a circle
in many
places the cliffs spring straight and right themselvea again. 1 think they
from the ocean, whose waves lash and I are falling Get into all kind* of positions
corrode their granite feel.
but come out all right
A
greater

SARGENT, Litt.D.. Principal,

\

J. "Dad” Babcock, a nlnety-sevenyear-old ship worker, is spinning oakum in the Seaborn yards, at Tacoma,
Wash. Babcock has been in the shipbuilding industry for 80 years and was
the founder of the first shipyard at
Tacoma. Too old to undertake more
strenuous work, “Dad” offered his
services spinning oakum and Is at his
post dnlly, his trusty lunch box keeping
him company.

companied by her brother Charles.
Among recent arrivals are: Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Gay, Mrs. Harry Leo and
son,
M rs. Thomas Lslor and Misses Hannah
and Grace lalor. Philadelphia: Mr
and
Mrs. Arthur H. Lee, Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs
Gordon
Tavlor and daughter
Mary,
Scranton, Pa., Mrs. Charles Everett and
children. New York: Prof. Eaton and
family. Syracuse, \. Y.; Prof. Herbert P.
Roberts and wife. Northfleld, Vt.; Mrs.
Lvdia B. Gower, Roland Gower, and Miss
Evelyn Robinson, Malden, Mass.; Rev.
Arthur Warren Smith and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Haskins of Winchester, Mass.; VV. B.
Ialor and family of Baltimore, Md.; Mrs.'
Conrov and son Lloyd of Brooklyn, N. Y.; i
Rev. John R. Davies and wife, and Miss
Hester, Germantown, Pa ; Mrs. Charles !
Law and son, Muskogee, Okla.; Miss Marv
Millikan, Mrs. Frank M. Redman and
son, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
July USim.

time to-day. It sure is a great sight to see
them. There are troops coming in every day,
aoldiers everywhere. It seems that the U. 8
1
means to fluiah this war iu short order.
hope it will be over soon.
I don't know how long we shall be here, bul
not more than two or three weeks. I beard
to night tnat we would take a trip to Detroit
to brlug back motor truoks. Can't tell how
much truth there is in it; may go across in a
few days
We get more equipment here. It
have got enough for two
seems as though I
soldiers now.

private

catalog and particulars, address

WM. E.

A.

parents.
Miss C. Agnes Kano has gone to
Clinton,

We have

summer.

For

few

with his

bama

ing

Practical courses in Seeing, Home Economics, and Domestic Chemistry will be
added studies for girls in the coming year'
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.

"■

f-

Mrs. Richard Johnson are visiting Mrs. Johnson’s parents, .Mr. aud Mrs.
Frank Harding.

the

This is

native

Buildings and dormitories arc of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet having no resorts or distracting entertainments, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained,

Mr. and

at

shrubs, the luxuriance of their wild towers, the charm of their wild valleys and
lakes, and the stirring views of islanddotted sea from their slopes and summits
bring visitors back again summer after
All of these

F. P.

CAMP.

Hinckley, now with 101th supply
Camp Mills, New York.

a wild mountainous wilderness.
For many years these mountains have
lured;*uminer visitors into their fastnesses.
Their splendid forests of oak, pine, hemlock, chestnut, beech, maple, and other
well-known trees on the Appalachian

of

It is an ideal school for college preparation and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Billings of Dorchester, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

committee —Mrs.

TRAINING

Hebron, through its proper environment.
close contact with students from many parts
of the country, courses of study and plan of
plafr, is moulding body, mind and soul for
the tasks of this golden future.

summer.

Kxtract* from letters of Private Charles
L. Hinckley, son of Mr.
Mrs. A. W.

may the pleasure of seashore and
rock-bound coast be combined with those

the

house

T*HE future holds countless opportunities
1
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted
girls of today. How can your boy or girl
meet the needs and responsibilities of that
great time ?

Mrs. Pitt W. Danforth and
children, of
are at their
cottage for the

Teagle and Mis* Alice Davidson.

Nowhere

else

rsoge,

of the

under

I

**

HEBRON, MAINE

Melrose, Mass.,

str^ng^

served

.

Hebron Academy

Misa Patterson of
Cambridge, Mass., is
visiting Miss Hattie Harding.
sc5
Mrs. Charles Lvons of Danforth is
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. L. France.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Snow of
Bangor
have been guests of Mrs. Arthur
H. Sargent.

Sieur de Monta
only spot <yi the “The Yankee Boy* to the war are gone.
Atlantic coast where sea and mountain
In the camp and trench you’ll And them;
in
the beat sense The *word of righteouanes* they've drawn
meet. Also, it ia typical
And lefttheir homes behind them.”
of the magnificence of the deciduous forests of the Hast; these are not elsewhere it was enthusiastically redemanded.
The
represented in the national scenic group.
orchestra, under the direction oi
Mount Desert will be the only national Mr. Kneisel, played a minuet by Lully
and Handel’s “Largo”, the solo by Elias
park east of the Mississippi.
Louis Bontelmann conducted
Many thousands of persons who do not Brecsktn.
identify this splendid group of seagirt the French hymn and “America”. Mrs.
I
mountains under its present title of Bieur l)r. Kipling, who is occupying a cottage at
de Monta, will place it at once, under the Parker Point, told of some of her
experititle proposed for the national park, as ences while engaged in hospital work in
(he granite heights which rise behind France in the early months of the war.
wero

a

I

Miss Flora L. Bowden is at home
from
Hull, Maas., for the summer.

sang a
for the occasion to the old

Refreshments

'SBSSU

days.

Irish melody which Moore used for his
“Minstrel Boy”. The new song begins,

The rounded summits of *

——

TEN BUILDINGS

SARGENTV ILLE.
Warren P. Beedle is at home for

the

Bar Harbor and the other resorts of Mount

1—

we, too, will he
called to the great beyond. We have one
consolation, thst we will meet again.
Retolvtd, That we extend our sympathy to
bis wife and sister, trusting
they will be reconciled in the belief that they will meet
again on the other side of the river.
RfBolrtd, That oar charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, and a copy of these
resolutions
be sent
to Tub Ellsworth
Amrricam for publication, and one to his
wife.

Betty t^uay

Miss

song written

fce entitled to

for maintenance.
ia

.—i

...

last

d’Archambault and Mr. Dethier are Belgians, and they plaved the Belgian
national air on the pianoforte, after which
the former played
on
the violoncello
bis own arrangement of the melody by
Gretry, which has become the municipal
hymn of Liege.
Master Stephen
Ward, of Hamilton,
Bermuda, a guest of Mrs. Edward Weston, sang “Rule Britannia’ to Dr. Parker’s accompaniment, and supplemented it
with “The Long, Long Trail,” which, as
Dr. Parker explained, though not a
patriotic song, was one greatly liked by

PARK

to Mskr tt

BABTILLE DAY OBSERVED.
was a sequel to the celebration of
Ship day at the Parker Point golf

Garibaldi’s

Limited, OGDEWSBUKa, N. Y.
DK MON I

t—

of

companiment, and also the refrain of “La
Marseillaise
Mrs.
Hymn,” in which
Anders, who has a cottage at Bluehill
Falls, sang the solo, as she did also

composed of the medicinal principles
found in apples, oranges, figs and
prunes, together with the nerve

Ml IK

abbmiatnunct.

SHIPBUILDER AT 97

C. B. Mitchell of Boston, head of the
! Edward T. Bussell Co., is here for a few
Saturday, when the French days, at E. W. Cleaves’.
national holiday was commemorated. The
E. W. Bridges has returned from a
trip
exercises were almost wholly musical,
to Rockland.
and international, so fa r as the countries
Miss Frances P. Atwater went to Winter
fighting by the side of the United States
Harbor Saturday for a visit with relatives.
were concerned.
Welch Moore, whose buildings were
Mr. Kneisel organ iz-d a string orchestra,
burned last summer, has begun rebuildof his advanced pupils, who were
patriot-'
Men have started
icaily joined by the distinguished pro- ing on the old site.
fessional artists
of
the vicinity-Mr. work on the* barn.
d’Archambault and M. Bailly of the FionMiss Ida Stinson, graduate
nurse, has
zaley quartet, who are summering at East accepted a position at the Bar Harbor
Bluehlll, Gaston Dethier, Mr. De Gomez, hospital.
of the Philadelphia orchestra, a rusticator
July 15.
q
at North Urooklin, and Prof. Horaiio
MKUORIM, KBSOMTTIONS.
Parker, dean of the music school of Yale
The unpreme Ruler has sent His
messenuer
university.
and taken from Rchoodic
lodge our worthy
•The audience sang “The Star-Spangled brother, John H.
Coombs. He has gone only a
Banner” and “America” to orchestral ac- short time before us. when

Liberty

"Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Plodder

Henry Youngs in

Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Cole and
daughter,
Steuben, were guests of the J. W.
Coles Sunday.

BLUE HILL.

Extraordinary Success which

Kidney and
Rheumatism,

spent Sunday with the
the Pond district.

NEWS

WOOD Q BISHOP CO.
Sold by J. P.

Bangor,

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH,

-s

Maine

,

Me.

Butter Paper Printed ,At
The American Office
Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none

better.

Price, including

paper and

500 sheets
10(H)
Plain

“

special printing:

pound size, $2.00 ; half-pound size, $1.75
“
“

printed butter

3.00;

“

“

2.75

paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pouDd for postage.

$hc tirllsruorth ^Vmcricar
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AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

LOCAL

PUBLISH VD

WEDNESDAY AFTERN(X»N

STIBV

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

GOIHiO At ROSS AT LAST.

FOUR COUNTIES IN 4
MAINE ADOPT CARD
SYSTEM FOR SUGAR

BT THI

H. Titps, Editor

of this

Food

Manager.

and

Admint*

Utilization

Garbage-

Campaign
Young Patriot* Make Strong

for a!i
If pal<
month*, 90 cent* for
JW
c«dl
75
and
In
advance.
91
5®.
strictly
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. of Al’ ar
9S pe:
rearages are reckoned at the rate
a rear, 91.00
three months,

•coacriptloc Mm <!•»

*erve

Second

Line

WORK

o<

IS

Re

Tranche*.

of

PROVIDEO

“CONSCIENTIOUS

FOR

Vote

of

committee on public
safety, of which Harold M. Sewall of
Bath is chairman, has already received letters from over one-half the

every able-bodied man in
the 8tate between the ages of eighteen and fifty years, to wo*k for tbe

compelling

ness.

welfare

in

profession

or

useful busi-

some

employment.

devoting attention to the sheep

industry.

;

Agricultural and Industrial League
among other activities is helping to build
Up the sheep industry in the .State.
With the exception of a few large flocks
there are no sources where sheep are bred
lor sale. The league is interested In locating

•igbty

Bangor,

trenches will be
always
France when needed.

moonshine

m

tbe

has

in upon him.

flis outfit was confiscated, and turned over
to the federal officers, together with about
tour gallons of tbe moonshine and Delare
himself.

—

MARKETING BROILERS.

American casualties reported from France
daring the past week include the names of
Forrest 8. Kuowlton of Bradley, killed
in action; Arthur E. Winslow of Rockland,
Clarence 8. Dunlap of 8kowhegan, Harry
M. Oibeon of Newport, and Arthur F.
Stow ell of Freeport, dead of wounds.
Harry L. Sproul of Cherryfleid has loet
one loot in action.

The Food Administration emphasites the importance
from
a food
standpoint of killing only such young
poultry as la reasonably plump, but under present conditions official restrictions on sales of small broilers seem
unwise and unnecessary.
The great majority of chickens
between
one
and
two
| weighing
I pounds and sold alive to poultry buyBLUEHILL FALLS.
ers
are not killed until they hart
Mrs. Adra Leighton is working in the
undergone a fleshing process, which
South Bluehill factory.
Increases their wolgfct 40 per cent
Mrs. Lula Candage spent Thursday with
or more.
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Candage.

j

Mrs. Dora Stover and four sons, of Blue-

hill, visited her aunt, Mrs. E. M. Conary,

“CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS.*

last week.

Useful war work In agrioulturs tot
“conscientious
objectors" is being
planned by the War Department and
Mrs. Lena Dutfee has returned from the Food Administration.
Under sn
Camden, and is at the A. 8. Thomas cot tag*
; agreement just computed sll men at
for a few weeks.
Cemp Tsylor, Mesde end Loo who
Crumbs.
July 15.
have religious scruples against fighting msy be furloughed and sot to termDvaTbom Cannot
H«
Catarrhal
Cored
by local applications, as they can not reach th< ing
diseased portion of the ear. There is onlj
Whan It became
known
through
one way to core catarrhal deaf oess, and tbai
is by a constitutional
Fred X Beckett, Federal Food Adminremedy. Catarrhai
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition
istrator for Kentucky, that in Cemp
of the mucous lining of the Bnstachian Tube
When this tube is inflamed you have s rumTsylor alone there wars about ISO
bling sound or imperfect bearing, and when “conscientious
objectors," uearly all
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the result
Unless the inflammation can be reduced and I of them farmers, s prompt
Interchange
this tube restored to Its normal condition
hearing will be destroyed forever. Man; of views between the Food Adminiscase* of deafness are caused
by catarrh, tration officials and tbs Adjutant Genwhich is an inflamed condition of the ronooua
eral's office provided the “objectors*
Catarrh
(surfaces. Hail's
Medicine acta
through the blood on the mucous surfaces ol with so opportunity to earva thsdr
the systemCountry.
W« will give Oae Hundred Dollars for any
Deafness that cannot be
ease of Catarrhal
Commandants st the camps menCirculars
oared by HaU's Catarrh Medicine
tioned have boon authorised to tar*
Iras. Ail Druggists. Tic
P. i CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
longb tbs man until August U.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mereervey

Bernice, of Camden,
Carrie Chatto.

are

and

daughtei

Jot Salt.

In 1

—

Monday, aged
whiskey

ready

Do you know that every bushel of
wheat now saved means the support of
a soldier on the battle line until the
As no soldier can lire
next harvest?
without food, every bushel of wheat la
the actual equivalent of a fighting unit.
The moral la clear. We must supply
soldiers.
But It is useless to supply
the fighters themselves unless we can
also supply the wherewithal upon
which the soldier liras.

Louis Delare of
appearance.
Glenburn fitted up a nice little distilling
plant; and was making corn whiskey,

dropped

70.000 00

trust
6* .*54

companies

15

notes

for children;
and
harness
Backsport, R. No. 1.

cart,

sale

exchange,
BUCK—For
Shropshire buck, Vermont
Ellsworth.

Wassox,

Capita’ stock paid in

stock.
Me.

TT’IORD Sedan
condition.
1

G. H.

touring
D.

R.

car, 1918 model, good
Lixxbhax. Ellsworth.

Old-fashioned
furniture.
Miss MDUSB,
LT^URNITURB
Apply
Young's
Kllsworth.
—

to

of!

18

Total

HOTEL HELP WANTED

t

WOMEN and girls wanted for best
Matos; X>
year around hotels in
waitreatea. fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, Isuudry and scrub womeo.
chefs, pastry and all-aroand cooks Bell and
bu»s boys, second
sun
third cooks for
hotel positions. Apply always to Uainb Hotel Agency, new quarters, 90 Main street,
Established
17
Hangor.
years. 300 girls
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
sump for reply. Pew high grads housework
places.

(1T

IBL or woman
Address. Mas

worth.

for
C.

general housework.
W. Geindal, Ells-

fccip C&anUfc.
SEAMEN

j

—

visiting Mrs.

Oeoariesd Apbil 21. 1891.
LIABILITIES.
Accomulsted capital.
$171.19189
7300 00
Guaranty fund.
Bill* payable.
2,000 00
ProflU.
5.28R «
$105,991 r
RESOURCES.
Ix>ans on mortgages of real estate
$190,509 IS
Loans on shares.
2.162 00
Real estate foreclosure
250 do
Bonds.
00.750 00
Cash
23W 89

MEN WANTED
you
unemployed
IF government
work, yonr
mmke
irt

or

not

working

on

services ore required to
ammunition lor the U. 8.
government, by the United Htntee Cartridge
company. Lowell. Knee.
Call or write the
ebove addreee or oar Maine repreeentatlve,
U P. Cntan.ll Mein etreet, Bangor, Maine.

BSantrt.
T ADIB8 with
double china etoutneen.
La superfluous Lair, moles, yellow spots,
dark vklna, eyelid,, necks, lean necks and
cheek, end nil tmetal nnd flgur, defects
positively benefited. Scalp, band, and fact n
specialty. Student, accepted. F. M. Waionr.
34 School street, Brunswick, Me.

^

NOTICE.
FORBID nil person, interfering In aay
way with the life or property of my sister, Emma Treworgy.
Joan R. Taawoaay.
Weat Point Flee sent. New Jersey.

I

__

_

_

l^gai

31

....

$479,304

«

A

Ellsworth. June 25, 1918.
Kivu. President.
O. W. Taplet, Secretary
E. J. Walsh. Treasurer
Dieectoes: A. W. King. J. F. Knowlton. J.
A. Peters, C.
P. Dorr, O W. Tspley. E J.
Walsh, J. O. Whttney.

same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest.—Claka B. Mullah, Acting Regiater.

17

shareholders.
419
borrowers.
lit
shares outstanding
2377
shares pledged for loans.
Tig
loans.
1*5
L. Palmes, Bank Commissioner.

00

134 914

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock U.-AI • probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Haocock.
on the ninth cay of July, in the
year of
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen, being an adjourned seas ion of the
J nly a. d 1918 term of said courtCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and
testament of
FRANCES K. ML'BUKAVK. late of DOYLE*}TOWN, in the county of BUCK*, and
commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof In said
commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, duly authenticated. having been presented to the
judge of probate tor our said county of Hancock for the purpoee of being nllowed. Hied
and recorded in the probate court of onr aaid
county of Hancock, and that letters testa
mrntary issue to the Bucks County Trust
company.
Ordsred, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copv of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, n newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in aaid county of Hancock, prior
to the sixth day
of August, a. d 1918, that
they may appear at a probate court then to be
held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cauae. if any they have, against the

A. W

Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Frame

S.ftOO 6A

44,0*6

V

Ellsworth Loan and Bnildioi Aa’n.

$185381

AS

sTATK or MAINE.
Hancock as. At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth in and for aaid county of Hancock,
on
the aecoud day of July. In the
year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the las*, will
and testament of
LEWI* A. ROBERT*, late of BOHTON. In
the county of SUFFOLK. and commonwealth of MAHMACUITHKTT*.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
commonwealth
of Ma*sachusetts, duly au
bentirated, basing been presented to th*
Judge of probate for our said county of Han
cock for the purpose of being nl.owed. filed
and recorded tn the probate court of our said
county of Hancock and that letters of ad
ministration with the will annexed issue to
William P. Keens, the executor named in
said will basing deceased.
Ordered, that notice thereof be gisen to all
ptrsona interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in
the
Kllsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Kllsworth, In said countv of Han
cock, prior to the sixth day of August, a d
l#l*. that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Kllsworth. in and for aaid
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
and show cause, if any they have,
against ibe same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate
A true copy.
At lest —C" La ka E. Mpllan. Acting Register.

..

Chance for Advancement Free.
U. 8.
Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers’ bertha
in new Merchant Marine.
Short cat to the
bridge. Two years’ sea experience required.
Native or natursiixed citizens only. Course
siz weeks.
Military exemption
Apply to
Pesne A. W ilson at school. Municipal Bldg,
Portland, between 1-J0 and 6 p. m. Saturdays
8.J0 a. m. to 13 noon.

#3,560

oo
GO
ft. 1*0 M

£X£3. XztUOL

or tbe

•

$*o.ooo
3.730

J

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

.ftmalc Jbtlp CflanUS.

«

8TATE OF MAINE.
CoiftTt or Hancock **.— I, Parker 8. Ken
nedy, cashier of the above-named bank,
do
solemnly *wear that th* above statement
l* troe to the beat of
my knowledge and belief.
Ptius ft KBNNKOY. < ashler
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th
day of July, 191*.
Wiunr C. ('on a nr.
Notary Public.
Correct-Attest
Pascal P Gilmois,
Hasst R (ioootN*. Director*.
Pssd 8- Bumitt, ?

J

ave

Chapel street,

to

borrowed}.
7,179 11
Cashier's
checks
outM 03
standing.
Dividends unpaid.
1,*uo*0
Total
dr maud
deposits
da(other than bank
posit*.
subject to reserve .138.474 SO
Postal savings deposits,
3*3IS «4
Other time deposit*.
lift 29* 0*
Total
of
time
deto
reposits subject
serve
730,323 M
Other United State*deposits. including deposits
of U.
H.
disbursing
officer*.
*4*1 «

—

registered

or

harry road,

3.3*0
$479JMM

LIABILITIES

Total contingent liabilities.
fiojfti 92
STATE OF MAINE.
Covnty or Hancock as
Kdw.
F.
Small,
I,
cashier
of the above-named
do
bank.
solemnly swear that the above statement Is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Kpw. F. Small. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day of July. 1919.
Edmond J. Walsh,
Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:
Ciai. R. Be a kill.
I
Haivaid C. Jokdan,
Directors.
Lkwis Hodokisb,

safe

gentle,
wheel
1>ONY-Sound,
pang
Etkbbtt R. Hocstox,

a.733 »

13414 3 <

Total.

Hurpiu* fund.
Undivided proflU.
Less current expenses. Interest. and taxes paid
sou*
outCirculating
standing.
Individual deposit* subject to check
Certificates
of
deposit
due ia leas than 10days.
(other than lor money

!

|1

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock aa.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said oountyof Hancock.
on the
second dny of July, in the year of
one thousand nine hundred and
our Lord

eighteen

Cotters.

Instrument purporting to be
a copy of the laat will and teatameot of
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
DOROTHEA C.NORRI8, late of NEW YORK,
Ullar A. Inman, of Blnebtll
in the county of NEW YORK, and stale
Hancock county. Maine, by her mor t’
of NEW YORK.
gage dHd. dated tb. rnb day of February,
and of the probate thereof in aaid
deceaaed,
ltli*. and recorded tn Hancock county Maine I
of
dnly authenticated, havregictry of deed., book Ml. pege 37«. con .eyed | statebeenNew York, to
the judge of probate for
ing
preaenteo
to me. tbe undereigned, certain reel eatate
onr said county of Hancock for the
altnate In tbe county of Hancock, deacrloed
purpoae
ae follow#:
All my raal eatate and all my of being allowed, fled and recorded In the
pronate court of our said county of Hancock,
right, title and Interoat In nnd to nny and all and
that
letiera
Issue
to
real eatate wbleb I may own or be entitled to
testamentary
Charles
Norris and Kauny Norris both of said New
either at law or la aqulte ae appear# by tbe
York City, without giving bonds, they being
records at tbe registry of deeda for tbe acid
the
executors
named
in
aaid
will.
county of Hancock, to which deed, and tba
record# there rutereac U
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
hereby made for a
more particular deacrlptlon of tbe
all persons interested therein, by publishing
prumteee
UMUafag hereby to eou.ey Meaning to coo- a copy of this order three weeks successively
.ey.nd hereby eoa.eytng all the real I Kale
in the Bile worth
American, a newspaper
owud by Ullar A. Inman In tbe
printed a* Ellsworth, ia said oonnty of Hanof
Hancock whether tbe tUede to tu* county
oock, prior to the Math day of August,
urn, ere
raoordedor not; nai whereas the condition
a. d. (fit. that they may
appear at a probate
•»ul “Ortgaga kae oaen broke#,
oourt then to be held at Ellsworth, ia and for
aow.
thertlore, by nuet ol tbe breach of tb* Bon- aaid ooaaty of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
di! ton thereof, I claim a foruoluturu of auld forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have,
against the same.
mortgage.
A- C. Bassets r
BBKTR.HO B. CLARK, j,^, ct ProtoM.
•»“**-“ y
* In. cop;.
July 1A, IMA.
| AUAoti CUBA B. Millar, Actlc, R«(t«.r

ACBRTaIN

WHB&KA8

«£

I

J?

matters having
beer, *"•
T*B®
--turd for the action lhartuoon
1
b
slier indicated. !l In
S?,>'
bereby orde?»d
not Ice thereof he Riven to n
i or
/44t
cried, by censing a cop, of tftl mV.
published Ihree weeks sucreaalv.n!*f 10 44
kll.oo.lh American, ne.nl^e'i'J,4 »»•
At RH«worth. In AAid
county thAt ?K#t *****
appear at a probale court to
k

none

n

JS»
Anno.? .BUV

discounts.$143,397 <1

Total of items
Redemption fond with U.
8.
treasurer
and
due
from U.8. treasurer.

txctjangf.

ONE BUSHEL MEANS A SOLDIER.

its

when the officers

00

R^F.

two

years.

Maine-made
made

died

7T.400

00

ONE

Penobscot

river, and for tbirty-three years
shoe trade in

1

occurs:

2.3*0

of corporation* laI
sued for not las* than
been designated for
-eglment
one year nor more than
important overseas service. It is about to
three years' time.
38.777 M
Total bonds, securities,
be filled to its maximum authorized strength
etc
other than U. 8.
1M Ml 66
and will anil shortly. Fnll use will be made
; Stocks, other than Pederal
of the excellent material in this regiment. |
STOP WASTE IN GARBAGE.
Reserve bank stock
2.290 90
The condition to which you refer in this j Stock of Federal Reserve
bank.180 per cent of subwill
be
and
investigated,
camp
folly
any
A campaign for the utilisation of
IJB8 80
scription).
remedial steps necessary will be taken.”
Furniture and fixture*
7,375 53
garbage has been Inaugurated by the i
“This it gratifying information, and l Real eatata owned other
I'nited Statea Food Admtnlatration to |
than banking house
1.100*0
wish yon would spread it as much a* posLawful reserve with Fedreclaim millions of dollars' worth of
eral Reserve banc.
ISJttl *0
sible among the people interested in the
material now being wasted and to urge j
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from
na
boys who compose this regiment. A
upon housekeepers the necessity for;
tional banks.
16.7*0 7*
great
many boys fiom this regiment hava j Checks on
other banks in
keeping garbage (kitchen and table re- been made use of
to fill out in other states.
the same city or town as
from
fuse) in a separate container
483 00
reporting bank.
Ninety-five officers and 3.328 men are reTotal of Item*.
other bouse refuse
17.373 7*
quired, whereas in the 56th Pioneer in- Checks on banks located
Figures and atatittloa issued by “the
outside of city or town of
there are now to officers and 082
Food Administration show that in one j fantry
eportmg bank and other
men.
Our boya
will constitute but a
cash item*
5.0*6 14
ton of garbage there is sufficient gly- :
Redemption fund with U.
•mall part of the new regiment, but 1 am
8.
treasurer
and due
cerlne to make the explosive charge
sure that their spirit and ability will make
from U. 8 treasurer2.300 00
for fourteen millimeter sheila, enough
them felt, and that the tail will wag the War Ravings Certificate*
and
Thrift
actu8tamp*
acid"
to
manufacture
7k
“fatty
pounds
dog.
3,410 02
ally owned
of soap, fertlllter elements to grow i
The information contained in the above
Total. 8080,4*0 30
eight bushels of wheat and a score of is confirmed in the
refollowing letter
other valuable materials essentlsl In
LIABILITIES.
ceived by Senator Hale:
the manufacture of munitions.
tso.oocoe
Lapitai »u>ck paid in.
My Dear Senator Hair
fond.
Surplus
30,000 00
The Food Administration Is urging
L«m current expenses, inThe secretary of war directs me to inform
that kitchen and table refuse be fed
terest and
taxes
1.1*5 11
paid.
that
he
Is
lo
of
letter
of
the
you
receipt
your
outto hogs and Is driving home to
the ; tnd mstar.t referring to overseas service for Circulating notes
standing..
40.600 00
Net anoui Vs doe to nahousekeeper the fact that one too of | the Mtb pioneer Infantry.
tional banks.
1J99 7S
This regiment will shortly be filled to the
garbage will produce 100 pound* of
Net amounts due to banks,
maximum
authorized strength and will be
bankers and trust comgood, firm, first quality pork.
sent abroad soon thereafter.
390 77
panies
Toted of items
1.4*4 SI
The citizens of the State of Maine may feel
Individual deposits subject
assured that the excellent material in this
HOME RESERVE FORCE.
to check.
IlMif M
regiment is known to the war department Certificates of deposit due
in >es than SOdajrs iother
and that these men will be given opportunity
Main-.* has sent a boat of fine, strong,
than
for
bormoney
to serve overseas in the near future.
rowed-.
i.ea~ i3
clean lads to our Army and Navy,
Certified
checks.
&t «0
Very Respectfully.
|
Borne are In the front line trenches
I Cashier'schecksouistandHussy Jisvit.
I
ing...
2*211 OS
now and they will all have their turn
Brigadier Gen. N. A. Acting. Asst. Chief of Dividends unpaid
1.639 00
Total of demand deposits
In the next few month*.
Staff. Director of Operations.
bank de(other than
Rodkky K Marshall, Bec y
There Is an army of young patriots
posits) subject to reserve. 115jr 11
Certtficates
of
left In Maine, ready to line up as a
deposit
other than for
money
the
second
line
strong reserve in
&.000 49
borrowed)..
lost.
Other
time
trenches.
2U.GS2 «i
Ever) army has to have 1U
deposits.
Total of time deposits subreserves—reserves of men. reserves of
IT.
Ring with letters U. 8. N
ject to reserve. MMfil 44
15.090 00
Finder please leave at Thb Amibicak W sr Soso deposit account,
food, reserves of ammunition. Every
.States deI Other United
office.
child in the public schools in Maine
deposits, including
of U. 8. disburscan be a food soldier.
He can stand
posits
ing officers.
15,009 00
Saif at
in Hue. shoulder to shoulder with all j
Bills parable, with Federal Reserve bank
47,000 00
the others, with firm Intent to pro28-ft steel speed motor boat, ready
duce food and to conserve food, so that
for use
Ubxby B. Stockbbidok. EllsTotal. 9599.4*9 20
Me.
worth.
Liabilities
for
rediscounts,
the reserve of food for their big broththose
with
including
ers and their fathers In the front line
Federal Reserve bank
10.S1 92

Jot

Bangor, long promthe

following paragraph
j the“This
has

NrAVAL

CARIBOU.

on

is

|

Crabb, a Mars Hill farmer,
by lightning Saturday while
his potato field.

lumberman

there

|

working in
Allendale lumber mill at Van Huron,
owned by A. E. Hammond, was burned
Sunday, witb a loss of f75,000.
as a

JO.000 00

j

j

inent

Mate

j

selling your sheep."

John Conners of

secure

end

j

farms for breeding centers, in order that
•next year Maine might have a quantity of
high grade sheep for sale and not be
dependent, as at present, on cull stock from
the West.
If you would he interested in having your
farm considered a center, please till in the
Accompanying blank. The league will assist
you in getting your breeding stock snd in

killed

to

deposit* or bills
payable.
Payments actually made
on Liberty Piper cent,
or other

j

The

Havelock

crime

which

this

pindeed

I

crop of material than
nothing uetter in the
bonds
Third Liberty
country, should not be used to good adLoan.'.
Bond* other than U 8.
vantage.
bonds pledged to secure
”1 suggested an immediate inspection
U 8. deposit*
other
than
and investigation of the circumstances, Securities
bonds
U. 8
(not inand lam bappy to say that 1 bare had a
j eluding stocks) owned
unpledged
letter from the secretary of war in which J
Collateral troat and other
a

that

of service,
1 felt it was

th*

Total loans
llfcar «1 $14AJ»7 *1
Overdrafts, unsecured $*? SO
97 m
S
bonds deposited to
secure circulation
par
**!«*#)
136.004 00
U rt bonds and certificates
of indebtedness
pledged
to secure U. ft. deposits
par value].
ft.UK 00
Premiums on U. H bonds.
SUM 00
Payments actually made
on Liberty 4‘* per cent
bonds (Third
Liberty
3.400 00
S.S0U00
L"*n).
Honda other than U. 8.
bonds pledged to serose
postal savings deposits,
ft,o*o 00
berurilie* oth« than 17. 8.
bonds
(not
including
storks owned unpledged. 130.47? 14
TotaJ
securibonds,
ties, etc. other than U 8.
1**,«77 14
Slock of Federal Reserve
bank '50 per cent, of subscription).
1,100 00
Value of hanking house14JH3 70
HUMS 70
Equity in banking house
Furniture and fixtures
1,0*7 *'
Real estate owned other
than banking bouse
ftjM4 14
lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank
11.Ml 79
ash
in
vault and set
amounts due from National banks
J9.5M TV
Net amount
due
from
banks and bankers, and

j

league is sending out copies of
tbe following letter to sheep growers
in the various counties:

was

be

at

X

|

The

KITTKRY TO

chance to

a

and under the circumstances

Total loans
771.777 fi
Note* and
redi*
bills
than
counted
(other
bank acceptance* aold
• 10JM1 «*....
Foreign billa of escbange
or drafts sold with indorse cnent of thi« bank. 10.8*1 *1 3*0.8*5 40
Overdraft*, secured. • JSC M
unsecured *4M n
718 68
U. 8 bonds dfp'iitei to
secure circulatioa
par
value
SO.000 00
U
8.
bonds and certificate* of
indebted cess
a* coUateral for
tate or other deposit* or
bills payable
».00* *0
U. 8. bond* and certificates
of
indebtedness
15.80*90
owned and unpledged
Premium on U. 8 bond*
68.000 00
Liberty loan bond*. 31*
percent, and 4 per cent,
t.ifiO 00
unpledged
Liberty loan bonds.
per cent and 4 per rent.,

j

of little pigs next spring, tbe State of
Maine Agricultural and industrial League
now

j! work and for

la the But* of Mata*,
close of business oa Jane ». 191*.

RESOURCES.
I.oans

mere,led
fl,her *
“>* ee.
tales hereinafter named.
*
*!loriha
r.r,,b*'" «•»'•« b'M at RHn.ru,
4M
county Of Hancock, on
d»y of July. in th« m, rt» n* ••«o®d
on* thousand ntn.
and
person.#

h.n/rsd

Bncksport.

*271,777*2

Siedced

material in

tbe^beat

at

j

Encourage bheep Raising.
Having brought into Maine this year
2356 little pigs for distribution, mostly
among boys and girls, and having got
well under way its plan for tbe establishment of breeding centers throughout tbe
state, sc that Maine won't have to go
ontaide its own borders for its supply
To

is

of

of Maine, at the close
June t*. Itti

...

members of the Maine legislature in
favor of a special session to pass s law

public

an

spring of going over the
fully with one of the officers.

this

volunteer

was a

on

Ioasa and discount*-

regiment made up of
Maine; that
j it has been there about a year, and had
i received very little useful training; that
there was not a gun in the regiment except fifty rifles that they had stolen; that
they bad never shot at a mark, and that
they were kicking their heels, anxioua for
this

in the State

RESOURCE*.

was

some

CONDITION

..

Maine

The

j

Kl» worth.

of business

and

Orono, Maine, July—Four of Bit
counties in Maine hare adopter
the sugar card system as a means o'
1918.
JULY'
WEDNESDAY,
17,
cvnserr Ing the sugar supply and u
In practically every
prevent waste.
It is your patriotic duty to reporl
city, town and hamlet of Androscog
gin. Waldo, Piscataquis and Penobsco!
Maine complaints of disloyal acts, secounties have voluntarily adopted th«
ditions utterances and
any inforsugar card system which has the ap
mation relative to attempts to hindei
proval of the Food Administration.
the United States in the prosecution
Federal Food Administrator Leor
of the war to Clarence D. McKean,
S Merrill has Issued rsgulaiiops re
United
in
charge.
agent
special
qulring every dealer In sugar, not us
8tates Department of Justice, Bureau
lng the sugar card system, to report
of Investigation, Federal building,
each and every sale of sugar givini
Portland Maine.
the name of the purchaser, residence
of purchaser, date of sale and amount
of sugar sold
It Is expected that reTne House bill establishing a custailers In other counties will adopt the
toms port of entry at Bar Harbor was
This Is not comsugar card system.
passed by the Senate last Thursday.
i pulsory, but Is approved by the Food
and
eliminates the
The Honse resolution empowering Administration
necessity of dealers making weekly rethe President to take over telegraph,
sale of augar.
telephone, radio and cable systems porta of every
for the war period was adopted by the
a

at

very guarded in hit statements,
militarily correct in his attitude, and
for these and other known reasons, 1 felt
justified in making a complaint to the 1
secretary of war, which I did.
j
”1 called his attention to the fact that J
He

OBJECTORS’

1 bad

concern.

> at wo.
To all

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK Bncksport National Bank

follows:

aa

deal of

great

u* a

opportunity
matter quite

sixteen

j

a

First Maine heavy
Pioneer infantry,
at Spartanburg, 8. C., ha* been giving all

—

Business communications should be address**
O, and all check* and money orders made pay
Bale to Thk Hamcix;* Couhtt Ptblishijk
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

Senate Saturday night by
forty-six to sixteen.

Augusta

REPORT OF

—or THE—

“The situation of the
artillery, now the 56th

rear

AJvertlslr g Rates—Are reasonable and will
made known on application.

of

REPORT OF

-OF THE-

southern camp when they wanted to be
last week Conoverseas for active duty,
gressman Peter# wrote to Hon. Blaine S.

Inauguratei Vile*

ration

regiment have been fretting in

National Bank Statement*.

oo2\rx>iTiojxr

Congressman Peter* baa interested himself in the Ft rat Maine heavy artillery,
and has started thing* moving. The boya

-*

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W

lht'<MUIIkfn Regiment” Designated
for Oversea Duty.

Bank Statrmmt.

be hold u
worth, on the «Uth day of
ill*, at ten of the clock in >.he forenom.
Abe beard thereon If
*m
they we c»um
Arthur E. Weacott. late of Blnehlll,
|„
county, deceaaed. A certain
Im‘ »"> 4»rt
•aid deceased, together with
pet .linn
bate thereof and for the
appotntrneni

Instrument^
>e«.me.P,“I;

P0.a“J,*,0^“€

'K"; 'w"'1""'
“>»
named/

0/JJ'

presented^
thereij

c.ecolru

Ivory L. Ward well, late of Hancock, m
A certain
county, deceaaed
Inurnment n=,
portlnR to be the la.l will and tautnmeulYM
codicil of said deceared, loRUber
wlik ™
lltlon for probate of said will nod for
i*'
allowance of said codicil a.d for ibr the
ment of the eieculrl, w.tbout
Riving
floras
preaemed by
W.rd.ell, the
rn
thereto named.

.VJnfnt
bonl

Betsey A. Stanley, late of Brooklln, In
Petition Ibst ithamar a
county, deceased
Stsnlev or some other .uitsble oar.on be
pointed sdmlniatrstor of tbe estate of .Y.
ds-ceased, without gtvlng bond, presen-.ed be
lihsmsr E Stanley, son of mid decease.!.
teens M Bell, late of Hoalh
Brook.vlil,
mid county, dec. need. Petition that
Uria,
B t oombs or some other suitable
person
appointed administrator of the rstate of is t
deceased, prewotvd b,
arolyn W Harvey
dAU|tlt*f Of AAid fi«<*«A*d
Sabin O. Hardison, lute of RBaworth
In
said county, decease.!
Petition ibsl jo.
sepbine Hariiison or some other emus;person be appointed administrator of ibeeslale of said decaaaed, without
Ririne bond
Died by Lulu W Cirindle. a
dsughte- "
etr-at lew of Mid deceased.
Errs C. Dod*
late of Bluebtll. In said
coanly. deceased, first accoust of Austin T
Stevens, admfaielrttor. Bled lor eutlemeal.
fraok Hooper, late of tertlne, In said
first and Baal account of
county, deceased
(terIru.le
Hooper, admlnistratrit Hied tor

.1

hi

Erase

*ArAb i Merchant. late of KalUean. lo AAid
county. dec**»*d. F1f»i And Ada! Account of
W. H BiAladcU. AdmiuiAlrAlor. filed for
«r;ti«.
mtfit. }
Parker Npofford. l»t« of Buckaport, In **;d
county, deceased. Fiosi account of John A
Peter* aad William B. Whiting adaiini*tratora, with the will annexed, filed for *ettiemeet.

EdwFrd R. Reed, late of Mount Deuert. m
county. accessed Finn account of a t*a
L. Reed, administrator, filed for settlement
Edward B Hmtib. late of Lamoioe, in *atd
deceaaed
First acoooat of Char es
county,
K Smith, administrator, d. b n c. t *
a>j
for settlement.
Marin B.
lnte of Ellsworth. in mid
Perry,
county, deceased. First and final account of
Mary H. Black, executrix, died fo: sett;*•aid

meat.

Simon B Doyle, lnte of Blneklll. lo said
county, d'ceased. Final account of F.mma •?
Doyle, administratrix, filed for aeuieme.it.
Prank L- Hooper a
person of unsound
mind of Broobsvllle. in said mudu
Account of Roy U
Hooper, guardian, died for
settlement.
OatlsyOray, late of Hurry. In said ocuoty.
deceased
Petition filed ny Dyer J Curtis,
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
for license to sell certain real estate of mid
deceased, situated In said Horry and more
folly described in said petition.
Katie A. McKeoney. late of Medford. Middlesex
county. Massachusetts, deceased Petition filed ny William A
McKean*?. administrator of the estate of said deceased for
license to sell certain leal estate of said deceased.
situated
la
Burksport. Hancock
county, Maine, and more fully described ;a
•aid petition
Michael O'Connor, a peraon of unsound
mind of Houthwest Harbor, lo aaid county
Petition filed oy George R. Puller, guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
ward, situated in said Houthwest Harbor aad
more fully described In aaid petition
William A. Pert, late of Hedgwick. In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by (troves ■*
Bridges, administrator of the estate A said
deceased, for license to sell certain re* rr-.ai*
of aattf deceased. e)i uated In said Hedgwick.
and more fully dee^rtbed in said petition.
David L. W’ood. a minor of Bangor, f -tarry
of Eden. In aaid county. Petition fl ed by
Olive C Wood, gnardlan. for license' *<•
certain real estate of said minor, situated in
Bar Harbor and GouUisbor- in asi
untj,
and more fully described in said petit: >
/.ena Grace Guptill. late of Bar HarSo*. :a
said
county, deceased. Petition 9 -J by
Angus M MacDonald executor <»f thr
will aad testament of said deceased, that it*
amount of the inheritance tax in said -state
be determined by the Judge of Probats
Marta B Perry, late of Ellsworth, in *»**
county, deceased. Petition filed by MxryH
Black, executrix of the las; will and testament of aaid deceased, that the amour.', of tb«
inheritance taxon aaid estate be drur:.i,»*l
by the Judge of Probate
Grace ('laxx Pesee. iate of Houthwest Har9.ed
bor, la said county, deceaaed. Pellll
e.
by Omar W. Tap’ey, executor of the
and testament of «aid deceased, tbsi the
amount of the inheritance lax on tsld estate
be determined by the Judge t»f ProbatFrank W. Ginn, late of Bucksport. id said
Petition filed by Tf.e- -1 r*
county, deceaaed
**
H Smith, administrator cf the est*’deceaaed. that the amount of the tuber
tax on said estate be determined by the J -dgt
of Probate.
Rudolph E. Bruncow, late of Prlncetoc.
county of Mercer, state of New Jer-:
ceased. Petition filed by Thoms*
man. Charles K
Warren and Edward 1
with, praying that the appointment of »*ld
*■
petitioners named as tiustres in the
and testament of aaid deceased. may ’- <■ confirmed by aaid court
Witness BERTRAND K. CLARK Jui*« !
said
Court
at
Ellsworth. this second
day of July, in the year of ou: Lord
one thousand nine hundred nod eignieenCLaaa E. Mcuax. Acting Register
A true copy.
Attest;—Claba E Mcllam. Acting Reciterm

*-

To

nil persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, is *nl
db
for the county of Hancock, on the
day of July, in the year of our
one thousand nine hundred and
and by adjournment from the second lay *
July a. d. l»l*.

elgb"^

rehaving been
thereupon hereinThat
af.«r indicated, it is hereby ordered
notice thereof be given to all persons Inter*
ested. by causing a oopy of this order to he
published three weeks succeaaively ia tne
Ellsworth American, a newspaper pubi'.sned
at Kllswortb, In aaid ooanty, tnat they
appear at a probate eourt to be held at Eiui'
worth on the sixth day of August
l»i*. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see oause
Margaret E. Doyle, late of Kllswortb. in
said county, deceaaed.
Petition that Blus*
beth M. Doyle or some other suitable P*r#°“
be appointed administrator of the
said deceased, without glviog bond, presented
by Elizabeth M. Doyle, heir-at-law of said
deceased
Theodore Braedon, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument paroi
porting to be the last will and testament
said deceased, tegether with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lincoln C. Bragdon. the executor therein named.
Witness. BRKTKAND R. CLARK,
Ells worth, this
aaid Court, at
one
day of July, in the year of our Lord
thousand nine hundred and eighteen
Class E. Mollam, Acting Register
A true copy.
Attest —Clasa B. Mplla», Acting Reg-»-^

following matters
r|NHE
A
tented for the action

JodieoJ

9ta(fMUm«l Cam.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

K* tYnu^AOCWNtT

KG AND
TTPKW
OKNKKAL C'LKKICAL WOBKran
AgentUiuod Bite Deponit * rruntt/*.. •*
turn inking Probate nod Surety
end, tor
«appl»«
Olleer
typewriter
Agent
Typewrtleri
Klliwortk « «
Kemored to 1 School Bt..
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When the mailorder house finds
adwhose local merchants do not
vertise, it fattens tin catalogue mailing
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thk army draft.
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Hancock County Men
0v,r Seeenty
WIU leave Sell W eek.

7

Hancock county men to
T6e cell lor
Thuredar ot oeet week,
leevc lor camp
foe ninety-tour men. nae been

»

originally
giod'ded to

ell

that

8
10
11

are

IS

ia clean 1. Tke local board eato aend about eoveoty-ave men
-0,,
l
Included in the lift aa
^hrre ot tboae
ueak bare been eliminated(.Hod tad
U Grey ot North BrookaviHr. a
jl t v nerd
» a«uy at are. William O. Grunt

13

eeventy

men,

or

.Tillable

hjirincr,
ia
ot Hall Quarry
David o. Rod
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(Tidy
hive

pi»t

in

15
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the emergency fleet,
ot Bar Harbor la al-
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Four
in the aervice.
been added to the Hal

new
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name*

during the ! 32
23
week. Noe. 77. *35, 1153 end 137« in

j

the iiit below.
hat ot

The complete

men ao

*4

ter celled to

RJiaworth Thuradey. July A

lean
n.

M

25

el 12.31

*

lot lower
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2$
$31
^4»

1016
1017
I03r
1012
1134
1153
11$
12*4
1256
1276
1810

jfl2
1725
*779

1327
1SK

Arthur L Goozalea, Beal Harbor
Neil Hodgkins, Lamotae
Evereti R Houston. Buc kaport, R 1
Joba Gray Lada, So Brookav-.ije
Henry Stepaen Preoie. AsasiUe
Walter Deane Arcaer, dittos
Renal Wmtoey Whitcomb, Ellsworth

40
tl
*2
43
44

50
51
&
53

59

Gerald D Ho tea ms, Penobscot

57

«
%X
41
«3
64
*
46
67
46
49

75
74

2121

Arthur M

2125

■303

Dorse K8awyer. Bernard
Jveeph E Bsbson, Eggemoggia
Waiter Dunham, Ellsworth Fall*
Raymond A Emertcn, Booth Bioehiil
Pearl J WHbor, Ea#tbrook
Def Mines B Richardson, Bocksport
Hoyt P Hamor. Bar Harbor
James R Webster, Caatme
Prank J Severance, ElDwortb Falls
WMlard H McCauley. Btooiagtoa
J seph W Russeii. Goulds boro
-c.rley Bowden, Or la ad
Chartaa A Sawyer. Caatme

■312

Leai.e W

2S9S
2ST.

79

Blue hill

32
33
34

Herbert O Dun ha m. Amherst
Edward A Begar, Ellsworth Fails
•2X Adeiom W Lampher, Mr Desert
■323 Martin Fletcher. Amherst
•323 a Charles T Setgars, ElDwortb
^33

Raymond

•335

Harvard E Tracy, North Sullivan

—40

Y

ones

ncent

L Cm hires, Franklin
P

Barter. Deer Die

TWO MOKE

101
IOC
108

CALL#.

104

T*

mor*

calls

nave

■»a« local beard for

Volunteer*

of

men

men

m

been
for

received

apeciai

the draft

by

106

service.
age

148

are

■tated to fill t neae quotas, but if not so
&Ued. the local board will till the quota*
from men in any class.
The £r»t call is for a bool eight men of
u lea*:
grammar school education, and
•naan

107
10ft
109
110

j 111

OF

31FW REG IFTOATCW.

TkeeJaaaef

1916, the tweaty-one-year04(4
who registered on June 5 last, has
bDn listed according to order number by
ID local board.
Following D the IDt
wUh order number:
1
2
3
4

Herman O Joyce, GoU’* Island
Uurel F Poor, ElDwortb
.Raymond L Bray, Bocksport
Bewail Tenney KoynJ, ElDwortb

I

U2
113
114

115

132
123
134
125
138
127

.,

medicinal combination

i, M

Sarsaparilla

taken before
Peptiron after eating,
^,lne
aese two
great medicines supplej™7y **<k other ia purifying and enV1® blo®d, Strengthening and
ton,
Servea, patting life intq
tliaL
.y *°d eolor into the face.
T«t
la
eonjaaetioo, they are the
ulP,in
*
r™«dy for the blood and
B
rIMT K* laxative ia seeded taka
t

and

4100,5»Wh.

All

druggists.

Emery Dodge, Naakaag
benjamin Freeman Cote, Deer Isle
Kails Arvo A no. Green Lake
Geo Henry Gould, Jr.. Elia worth
Keadai Eugene .Alien, Brookiin
Berton Lake Seek ins, Stonington
Kobert

:3ft
139
140
141

Peach. West Eden

Elmer M Tower, South went Harbor
Leroy Cook, Stonington
Alton Lin wood Thompson, Stoning*
ton. R F D, 1
Charles Henry Keith. Winter Harboi
Merrill W Joyce, Atlantic
Forrest H Johnson, Swan s island
Elmer

Robinson, Southwest Haj
Hoy Clyde Hatch, N Penobscot
Herman Otto randy, Barry
Jamee Tapisy Babbtdge. W Brook**
Howard E

Alger

.owed

Everett

Martin, Mt

>

144

Walter H Johnson, Gould*boro

146

Ernest Dorr, N Penobscot
Charles Henry Fogg, Bocksport
Enoch A Stanley, Cranberry Isles
Fred L Wooster, Treasont
Albert Pennel South, N/Mgwick

149

itarred

osgh.

chensned
the solemn

memory

pride
s

j

|

10

ca

on

-»■

Mii-

FowL 1
Chiekea*.

of

that

To tin Editor of
Dear Sir:

the

are

Ksa;

I represeating

wide

f Swpe on enk or oa
Saaday f snsdaykoniy.
eaTe

from Meiroae.
summer

•-

*7
*9
4
*9

notice so
; Daily,

paeeenkers.
DAXA C. DOCGLA.3JS.
Genera. Manager

defeated Biae-

fall.

with

a

double

u:

EQUIPMENT:

Howard

three n.ta each.

INSTRUCTION:

and

MARKETS

retail prices

are

sx

OPPORTUNITY

Ellsworth

«2

--

do*...

-.

....

....

58 ...
.-.
19'—..
....ft* 9ft.
-5 »-J5
fN »..
4A>.......
J*-.. *9 M..

coadnotor.
Dail». Saadaye mciaded
DaLy. excepr
Daily, except Monday, c Store.
except .SaranlaT
M. L. HAAilS.
Genera. ?aaeen#er Ajeal.
Por-.,eni

Maine

University

School

practical

wav.

The demand for graduates of this School is steadily
on the increase, and this dema nd is certain to eontinae after the war. Bi* opportunities are open to
help wounded soldiers and ill the place of dentists
who have entered the senuce. Present conditions
offer a chance for rapid advancement
The graduates of this school lead the profession in standing
and a lucrative practise.
For catalog address _c

MASS.

»

OaMaie. a.

a?

M*.

hooch

Hancock Hall,

19
IS

a.

m

One
i

=fl

H

.....

>15

45
30* SC
«3 *30

19

tl«J5
19i»

...

ISgt'.XO

MEATS and provisions.
roaju a
steak

a.

Y«l. a.
Lamb, a
Ham*.
Baeva.

...

*.j45
4?sS6
X #«J
» «45
t*4tt
40*45
S3

pork, a
Lard, a...
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN
Ft oar. bbl.
Cora. r»< *ao.<. cracked or meal .)
>a»s

—

Mixed feed aad msdd’.iac*
>D*U*. sax,
bti.

54

Farontes

Introducing

our

Comedians, Singers Dancers and Superb Orchestra,

BILLY DE BUE
“That Taifcative Man

and
and

BOBBY DE KUE
“A Satan for the Blues"

EIGHT-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT—EIGHT
TURNER BROS.. Challenge Acrobats
First American Appearance with this Company
DENTON and H—Dancers and Comedians— S
•■Sunflower Coons."
BERT ALLEN and RITTER CARL—Gold Dust Twins
KARL

IliM
3 90

GOLDEN CITY (JCARTETTE
W eber, 1st tenor; Hodge, end tenor: Cofliu, baritone: Wide nor. basso

ti «**J «
IT*

EMPIRE MUSICAL TRIO Comedy and Music in t Joyous Combination
World’s Champion Comedy Barrel Jumpers
VOIDER 1 BELXAKE
AND MANY BIG, NEW, STARTLING FEATURES
Remember the Date

Guarantee Beet Minstrel Show Erer Here.

BORN.

GRAND
CONLEY—As Si.sworth Fa.1*. Jaiy U,
sad Mrs Henry W Conley. * so a

Jaiy

People's

-A FOUNTAIN OF MIRTH"

14

—.

Coffee, a.
Tea. h..
Mvlaase*. fx.

'The

SPECTACULAR FIRST PART

92

powdered.
yellow.

Tuesday, July 23,
Night Only

DE RUE BROTHERS
IDEAL MINSTRELS

tJ

FRUIT.
LeaseM. do*
O range*, do*.
Baa* as*
A FEW STAPLED.
Sogar. (raaaoued. a.

17,

to

to

Ree

Mr sad Mr*

STREET PARADE AT NOON

Tickets on sale 11 R. H. Smith’s Thursday. July 18.
WAR TAX INCLUDED
PRICES—*0c and 60c; Children, 30c.

NARK1KD.

DICEBNB—TBWKSBUEY—Al Cnmden. Jaly

S, *>y Rev 3ion W Rasse'.i. Miss Pearl L
Dickens. oKam-dea, to Dr Lewi* G Tewfcsbary. of Stomoftoa
HASEBLL—-GEOS8— it Btoninctoa. Jaly 1,
by Re* G B Dari*, Mtu Linda C Haskell to
Vito a G Gross, both of Deer Lsie
HaMILTON-DCFFBE—At Elis worth. May
Mi*# Bertha F
2. oy John H brimmer. e*q
Sam:.ton to Andrew Biuod DaEee. both of
S Us wo rth

acti

SUGAR ail BE WEW
As offered to-ix? should in.-hade Instruction (a
all the Commercial Bnbj>c*«s, StmrtMaM* aad
Typewntiag aad the BufTOUgh’t

A taaspoonkil au*
aocktap. \bu

xiy

a.

Automatic Bookkeeping Machine,

heaping t*»4si>xmkl.

uveti eack aaeal ior
HO d*v» kar «ack of dhc

"SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLA.SD, B.AXOOR A.SD ALX3VSTA is the
aaiy school m New E&flaad which offers sock
a court*
Ttiagap Ljr also tauahc Free catabcu*
P. L. SBAW. Prwkit.

DIED.

,

I

FRANCvi —a: Bar Harbor. Jaly IX Annette,
wife of Qeert* Frnncq.of New York and
Bar Harbor a<*d » year*.
HIGGINS—At Bound Ms Desert). Jnly IX
a*ed 71
Jail*. wife of Edwin M
years, 5 a«oaths. 1 days.
Min
BHaworrh.
14,
Mary
HURLEY-At
Jaly
month*.
A Harley. a*ed Si year*,
Mrv
IX
SCHOPPE—As Sii*wortn Fall*. Jaly
month*. 16
A*»h Bcboppe. *fed 44 year*. 4

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work aud Jobbing.

<*»7«

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICKS

Twesty Years' Experience.

Shirr: laments.

Persons! sobosod to sU decaiU.
Tetopaooe
or ml order* prompt;, extended to.

stopping the prattlesVery truly year*.

n view to

H. W. DUNN

Monsn.
Chairman

Manufacturer and dealer in
BUCKSPOBT.

High Grade

Mrs. Hester Taylor of Mutate ha* m
ceived word that her sou, Frank SL Snow
••gassed in Frfues, a>d is in
baas hospital sails ring from (ha sffscU.

*9 jg
$ M

f.iff'.i

»a-

-siwi.

ue jp veraneat.

Lee

a*

i&-.

«i w 4* jb.:|cj #
ift »X»0 IS* "« Jt
ft #r
« M
§ JT a £
ft »

EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D.. DEAN. BOSTON,

»

a

Torn:p*. aew a
Pumpkia*. each
Pa.-saips. a

vity b;
promoters. prtacipa.:>

i.

m

**

The best and most up-to-date of any school of its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
budding have every facility for thorough work.
Leading dentists in Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is m valuable. not only from a technical point of view, but in
a
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Dental

£. Crab-

boaes.

itself

If your renders have inch ©see* come *
their aooce, 1 will be glad to have them wri»
promptly, giving the name of the com pas
-.saatng the stock, the name of the stocl
which is being offered, its address, the naan
of ibe sa.esman and the name* of the oAcer
of the company if they can be secured.
We hope you will give publicity to this let

p ■ } ex
ex
»*
Pft
n IS.
*7 a
.*» ft! »*.« J*.«m «
•* »
-9*
..

•! » 4t »■ 4ft 5». 'I.l ftfc-H
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»
*l 36 4
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i«
ft
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Ilarvtird

Gaiajca, Mr Sea axd

WOOD—At Bi’s worth.
J senes Wood, m *oa.

wboue
secaritiei
com panic*
doabtfui vaiae. ia effort* to secure th<
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1996 James B Connolly. Bocksport
\m iame* W Scofield, McKinley
3Xh Wuiiaxa R Hooper, North east Harbor
SXh Franc L Moon. Northeast Harbor
3015 Hvnry C Gray. Deer fate
S* Lawrence A Uriadls, North Sedgwick
JXG Argent W Bray, Deer Die
3X3 Jame# W Aik. Bar Harbor
J067 Leater Young, La mo me
3062 Lee a W Perkins. Penobscot
3063 Leroy J Dorr, Bucksport
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Frank Elwin Babsoo. Brooksvtite
Newton Gilbert St over. Bine bill
Ransom W Uliams, <Ireat Pood
Grafton L Bunker. Franklin
Forreet H Jonne.ro, Bwan s island
Walter Alonzo ran born. Brookneilie
Frencn C WskeSeld. Bar Harbor
Peartey Harr: man. Fraaklia
Lowell J Cousins. Boats Broctsv.lie
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MutiB C R«ch», Amherst
Harold G Oooary, E BIuehiH
Karmood W Clark. Franklin
timer U Lowe, North Deer Die
t. handler Hatch ms, N Penobscot
Arthur T Black. McKinley
Alexander Know Hon, Stoningtoo
Montrtile 8 Lisoomb, Bar Harbor
Harry Bridge*. A no be ret
A B Herrick, Blue bill
Simon Violette. Ell*worth
< Jeorge F Bridge*, Bocksport
Everett L Mitchell, Bernard
Irving L Carter. Sedgwick
Ormand W GoU, Caatme
Francis M Dunbar, Bloehdl
l eoo C Lord. Sorry
Karl D Lee, Winter Harbor
Rufus H Closaoa, Bodgwick
el via A Stordes. Btooiogtoo
Le«i» F Cloeaon, Brookitn
Parker 8 Kennedy, Bocksport
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Deane W Edwards, Hail s Coee
Harvard Bickford. Winter Harbor
Hobart Haywood HaskaU.BtOeiiactzm
Merritt T Ober. Jr Nortneaat Harbor
frank P Andrews, Eden
Edward Everett Onadte, East Orland
Etden Phil brook, Backs port
Lester Bailey biuett. BlaebiU
Lloyd Dslaoot Hanna. East SaUivaa
WinUeld Clark. Atnaerst
Norman Henry Kane. Brooklin
Warren Wright Patten. Uriaad
Ea le Bedford Tracy. Winter Harbdf'
Robert Weston Hirg-.as, Bernard
Leo E Butler, Franklin
Richmond H Karst, 3ar Harbor
Reginald K Preble, Bar Harbor
William Ouy Rtover. N Brooaavt?*
Harry Albert Little, Backs port
Pearl G'Brien, BiuebiU
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AMERICA’S FIRST AERIAL VICTORY
VIVIDLY RECOUNTED BY ITS HERO
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Winslow Writes in His Diary Graphic Stc.^f Je**
His Exploit and That of Lieutenant Campbell—ui^en

Lieutenant

to Public

Miss Frances Dyer went*to Hancock
Point Thursday, for the summer.

bing

was

!

War Department Because of
Its Historical Value.

by

week -end

the

of

guest

Mrs.

P

51.

Dyer.

Winslow. Signal Reserve corps o
Chicago, In notes from his diary
.Pi ch were* made public by the wa:
’Bei >artroent. Written with no though
of publication, and merely for the pur
pose of preserving his own impres
Ittcns. Lieutenant Winslow n evert he
iless has produced a document whirl]
war
thdepartment regards ns o1
jrre.it historical value and which impresses the reader by its descriptive
power. Here is his story:
“On Sunday morning. April 14, I
was ‘on alert’ from 6 a. rn. till 10
n. m.. that Is. I, with Lieut. Douglas
Campbell of Harvard and California
(since designated as the first American
‘ace’) was on emergency call duty. We
were sitting in the little alert tent
playing cards, waiting for a call. Our
machines were outside, ready at a mo
I was patrol leader.
meat's notice.
At 8:4f> I was called to the phone, told
by the information officer, who Is in
direct touch with all batteries and observation posts, that two German airplanes were about 2.000 meters above
the city, which is only a mile or m»
from here. We were told they were
going east. We were rushed down to
our machines in side cars, and in another minute were off in the air.
"1 Was Furious.”

scrawny,
poorly clad little devil,
dressed In a rotten German uniform.
It was the Roche pilot of the machine
I had shot down. Needles* to say. I
felt rather haughty to come face to
face with my victim, now a prisoner,
It
hut did not know what to say.
seem* he
would not believe that an
American officer had brought him
down.
He looked me all over, and
then asked me In good French If.I was
| an American. When I answered. *Yea,’
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Hampden,
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home

Wednesday,

accompanied by her roosin.
Lula

Mias

j

Lord

of

Harvey Robertson

■

of

Macbias and Mrs.
North Sullivan were

guests of 51ies Lola Dyer last week. Mrs.
Robertson a friends are glad she ia able to
ride oat.
W. 8. Wight
was the guw*t of D. LTracey Tuesday night. Mr. Wight wm
returning to Bethel from Washington

returnedto Brewer

county, where be has bad classes In music

mentioned

for stars

on

the

gat tonal church

at

July
July

6 o'clock

a

Aug.
Aug.

Tbat it was a delightful gathering of old-time congenial* in that well
ordered household goe# without saying.
dinner.

Foster,

Mra.

sister o# Mrs.

Bed Croaa

a

«!•

nurse

in

the

town

dose
slso

hall.

attention

convalescing
real
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bearers.
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Junction City, Kan.
Oliver
Ketch, while working on a farm
near Ogden suddenly found himself enveloped In a spray of
dust and steel. A local pbyslclan took 35 pieces of steel from
—

j

Blaisdeli, wife and four children of the
home town.
Mr. Hollingworth and Dr.
Boynton and wife returned home the following day. Mrs. Hollingworth will remain for an extended visit.
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McKay
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bope for

a
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Hoot h

Miaa

poor

vpeedy

re-

week:

Margaret

Mn.

Loire

Adarwa

of

p„*

Tor-
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Mr*..Horace Beeson of Maplewood. N. J.,
with Dr. Lila Killguf and Mum MrOsry.

I

bay,
lkiithr*ter, Maas

armed this

B.

week, and wntt orrmpy the
Poster house daring the aumnarr.

July».

tbe bladder.

I have bad trouble with
my
oeer
1 hare had to
Doan's Kidney Fill*, procured

back when I

rely

on

0. Moore's Drug Store, tor reliel.
nothing else seemed to help my rase. I
think othera suffering with kidney trouble
will do well to give Donn a Kidney Pin* a
trial.”
Price *9e, at all dealer*. Don't
.imply
ask (or a kidney remedy get Doan » Kidney PIHa- tbe asms that Mrs. Ch.(mao
had Poater-MUbum Co., Mfgr.
Buffalo.

N. Y.

horses

your

stooped

as

A hwaihby a*n lit Unt In tea «wa right
unhealthy man an, unhappy else*. For
impure Hood and sluggish liver, nee Hvrdock
Stood BftSrre. Oa the mar4ret m- year*. IMS
a battle-Ad*#.

Keep

“I bava suffered a greet deal from
kidney trouble. My kidneys have acted
Irregularly and 1 have bad Inflammationot

from >t

l.

an

working

** the present high cmt of bone feed, the
pert-tan*, worker i« a diwind lot*.
rou rnuar beep your horses hi for full service
whenever called upon. Watch the
hers* % health as you do your own, arwf
af the hrst sijpi of off-color o insumi,
«■
»
grt a bottle mt
SW* r
ft M
K

—

WHITE'S

GOLDEN
TONIC

ar>tf watch hi* natural v,gor return. W
(ioUitt Tome ha* a record of
making
in the treatment of any horje ailment result- r'
tng from unpaired nutrition and drgewton or
!o»t appetite Tint great medicine trimalatrv
v
the normal action of the urinarv or;-»
lnd
liver and purifier the Idood. Try a boct'e on that
out-of-conditiou horse and put him tack in Working condition.

covery.

PiUetea, who has been employed
Hillereat farm, ha* gone to Bar Harbor.
F. S Hamor ha* taken his place.
John

at

Trn»f.

\rttmr

Hadicy

James K.

Allen

friends

visited

Msnrr hark If

net

»U*A«4.

Kimball Bros & Co., Inc., Fno.burg FnlU, Vt.

and

Heal

at

Harbor last week.
Mrs. Emma J. Homes bas returned
a

from

visit to Heal Harbor.
Mrs. Charles

F. Brown is visiting her
Bsngor.
Mies Elisabeth Coombs of Franklin is
visiting at the home of Herscbel Seed.

Hoyt,

son

in

Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor
tor the

A.

Thatcher of

E.

occupying the Jackson

are

Bar

cottage

summer.

Capt. and Mrs. Lester E. Pray sad Capt.
Charles F. Brown

business

were

visitors

Bangor Friday.

in

Postmaster Charles Leland of
and

route

a

inspector

visitors here last

KHsworth

were

business

ween.

eyes

Friends of Guy Pervear, formerly of
tbia village, will be interested to learn of
bis safe arrival

overseas.

Misses

Sophia and Cora Lampber have
gone to Bfruthwest Harbor where they are

employed

Hotel

at

Mae

are

Mildred

at the Homes

employed

Mias

Dirigo.

and

for the

Caine

of

hotel, where they

season.

Gladys L. Richardson left Sunday

for Southwest Harbor where she

ployment

at the

Heze

bas

em-

Hotel Dirigo.

8.

Richardson

and

I

Kellogg
Greenough.
July 15.

formerly

Mias

8.
•--

it

were

first

set

in the shy when

Revolutionary forces, using the first war
balloon, won the battle of Flcurus, 1794.
It was a Montgolfier balloon, the type the Montgolfier
brothers developed from Cavallo’s crude experiments in
1766 with hydrogen-filled pig bladders.
Goodrich follows the flag into the sky.
One hundred and twenty-five years aftrr the firs* war
balloon, the battles of the air find not only Goodrich Dirigibles and Montgolfier balloons in the thick of it, but also—

J
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^SHBKHTE TIRESjy
GOODRICH

ft

^ft—~

Michaud and Jesse
Hunter
of
Lewiston are here on a two-weeks'
vacation.
Maurice

Edith Harris of Danvers, Maas.,
Is
visiting her
mother, Mrs. Etta
Richardson. She is accompanied by Mrs.
Pearl
and
son
Reynolds
Donald of
Mrs.

^

I

,■)

For war, exalting
long-known supremacy of Goodrich Silvertown Cord Tires, has adopted the Silvertown
spiral-wrapped, cable-cord tire for airplanes.
the

TREADS alike

home

—~

—

SILVERTOWN CORDS

NORTH LAMOINE.
Coleman

of the army

THE
the French

son

Ruth

are

or

BLACK SAFETY

SERVICE VALUE TIRES.

Goodrich skill and honesty put SERVICE
them to start, and Goodrich Test Cars, by
millions of miles of road testing, prove it
is there.
SERV1CB VALUE TIRES

never

-i

VALUE

in

T“ *“ ^

fail you.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Bangor Branch: 37 Franklin St.. Bangor, Me.

Chicago.
Norwood and family of SoothHarbor spent the week-end at Mrs.
Norwood's old home, where a family
reonion was held Sunday.
All the children were peasant, with their families,
Robie

west

July 15,

y.

{£

aaya:

Ka*t

Miaac* l-aura and K# beers

Mr*.

(iamor, who baa br,'n viait*
in Hurry and Bay aide, ia

Her fncnda

Kavnumd

Hagan
from Sooth
Uooldsboro through haying.
x>
Forrest Richardson has a new Overland
car since his retorn from
Camp Devens.

2

There never wee *uch »
for ytotr. ach
*"•
r”* and
geatlon a« Ml-o-oa.
jM1.
No doctor ever wrote *
!
debtor ever
u. **•
»het ChM. K. Alexander wm
10
Neva
*5*
back If Udoeen’t relieve.
Wo&*y
A
woman
in Maine call* ui
aunahlna
prracrlptlon brraoae
M"
j k»
;
aour, miserable.
ao.nraaj
d .peptic*
turned
Into
happy
b'ln** '• *r,w

MOl'NT DE8EKT.

J

his anatomy. He was removed
•
to Fort Riley base hospital for •
An lnvestlfurther treatment.
gation developed that while a *
*
{i battery of artillery on the range
• at
Funston
was
Camp
practlcf •
•
lng a gunner became careless 2
and dropped a shell near where
was
«z Kelch
working. It ex- o

born

laat Sunday.

are at

2|
2

J•

wn

ton

Judith

was

•

ant

Mrs.

Mrs.

•

WENT jKDEJh.
Doris Tate c4 HuIO QPPt&la the
of E adore Leighton.

Eleanor

Brewer

»

IA.

William

Temple. Tex.—A Temple lady who Charles of Northeast Harbor, also her
visited the hospital at Camp McArthur
father, Charles P. Somes, of Waltham,
recently unpinned a rose from her Mans., called on relatives in town Thursdress and presented It to a sick soldier day.
in one of the wards. The boy accepted
The many friends of Private Frederick H.
with thanks, but indicated that the
Blanchard were pleased to see him around
one thing In the world he craved more
town last week on a few days’ furlough.
than another was a fresh egg. Inquiry He left
Monday for Ayer, Mass., where he
the
at
McArthur
that
eggs
developed
is stationed.
As a result
are cold-storage products.
Capt. and Mrs. Branton Kellogg left
of the episode several hundred dozen
last week for Camp Merritt, N. Y., after
fresh eggs were collected here and
tbeir
at
their
honeymoon
sent by motorcar to the McArthur hos- , Bpending
“Twixt-the-Hilla.”
Mrs.
cottage,
for
the
of
soldiers.
use
the
sick
pltal

•e

Hpkah

Mr*. Mildred 1‘ayiet an<^ >to»Ulren
turned to Maaaaebuaetta laat week.

He Asks for a Fresh Egg and Whole
Carload Is Sent to Camp
McArthur.

GUNNER SCORES
DIRECT HIT ON FARMER

Missionary,

announced.

Mr. and Mr*. Truman Blatwdell held a
family rvuniouat their home July 4, where
a most enjoyable
day mow spent, with

Hollingworth and wife of
Springfield, Mass., Dr. Boyntoo and wife
of Townsend, Mass. ; Judge C. C. Hlai.*dell.
wife and son of Newport, and Lloyd E.

M.

Antral*

Adams

S.

tofkrw*

Ferdinand lfcaruor

are

2
t

a*

j

rey,

for the local Red Croaa unit.

SICK SOLDIER A ROSE
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hr

to

A little

taken

G.

be-

Mia*

by

displayed
was

meat ion

Her. Claries IV Crtkr. f). D I *ban.
Mas*.
2k Prof. Henry Wilder Foote, D. D..
/
Cambridge. Maas.
4. iter. K M Cousin*. Brewer. Ms.ec
tl. Her Charles F. Itoia. I). D-. Jamaica
Plata, Mass.
Ik t» be snnoaoced
2&, Pee. A. P MacDanaid, Msioe kea-

kept. 1.

the

evening
sorely held the

8he

of

exhibited

Aug.
Aug.

Percy Homer,
in England
on

bia

B.

was

two years, gave a pleasing talk
work to a large audience Friday

re-

Sunshine Tablet tor
Thy Stomach s Sake.
a

acrlptlno

July 12.

Mrs.

for the remainder of lbs
ia

summer season

friends

Salisbury Cove, have

turned home.

Margaret Dolliver is with
Lawton at Southwest Harbor.

The achetfale of ssrvfeea at tb«r Congre-

coni'

On the anniversary of (be birth, Jnlyl3,
of Mrs. M. P. Dyer, her daughter, Mrs. 8.
8. Dr Beck, entertained a party of her
intimate

at

Lloyd Dolliver
dayi' furlough.

fl'Mki* «mv!ckh.

mumtyservice flag.

mother’s

few week* with Mrs. Lur-

a

vey's parent*

8EA WALL.

Saturday to fill ia bia

preaching
gins, the Mat of .fair.

The arrival of James Bunker in France
is reported. The names of Harold Wilbur
and Martin Clark are among the later
names

Lloyd, who

son

NEWS

omit

sereu**

for several month*.

rtiT *•

Misses

Kignt over Aviation Field.
Mind you, the fight took place only
800 meters up. In full view of all on
the ground and In the nearby town;
and It took place directly above our
nvtatlon field.
Furthermore, mine
dropped about 100 yards to the right
a id Doug's 100 yards to the left of our
field. These are remarkable facts, for
one of our majors, who, with the
French army since 1915, has shot
down 17 machines, never had one land
In France—and here we go right off
the bat and stage a fight over our aerodrome and bring down two Germans
right on It. It was an opportunity of
g lifetime—a great chance.
“When we landed, only our respective mechanics were left In the drome
to help us out of our flying clothes.
The whole camp was pouring out, flying by on foot, bicycles, side cars, automobiles: soldiers, women, children,
majors, colonels, French and AmeriIn
can—all poured out of the city.
ten,minutes several thousand people
Doug and I conmust have gathered.
gratulated each other, and my mechanic, no longer military, jumping up
and down, waving his hat, pounded me
on the back Instead of saluting, and
yelled: "Damn It! That's the stuff, old
Then Campbell and I rushed
kid T
to our respective German wrecks.
A Surprised German.
“On the way there—It was only half
a mil®—I ran Into a huge crowd of
soldiers, blue and khaki, pressing
I pushed my way
about one man.
through the crowd and heard somebody triumphantly say to the surThere h«
rounded man In French:
Is; now you will believe he Is sc
1 looked st the man—«
American T

with her mother,

spent

and

Ti*a

and Old

Clyde Robertson and children rehome Saturday, after spending

Mrs.
turned

j

•

Bangor

their way to

on

Town.

to say.

lutvuBiiu p

COUNTY

Marion Dunn and daughter Pauline
Gouldsboro were visitors here

Mrs.

of West

The machine was a
tiling available.
wreck, but 1 got some splendid souvenirs. The big black German crosses
from the wings, his rudder, piece* of
canvas wish holes from my bullets In
them, all his spark plugs, compass, j
altimeter, his clumsy signal revolver, !
etc.; It Is a great collection.
Doug had set his Boche machine
on tire at .’’-Ot) meters and It had fallen i
In flames, rolling over three times, and
j
then completely burning up.
There
remained but a charred wreckage, like
the sacrifice of some huge animal. The
Bix-he pilot had been thrown out and
was badly off.
His face, bands, feet,
nostrils and lungs were all burned, !
while his leg was broken. He la now
in hospital and my Boche ts probably
commencing hi* job of ditch digging
for the rest of the war.
"La Guerre est Finl Pour Moi.”
“They got much valuable lnforma- j
tion from my man; the other couldn't i
speak. He was a Role; said lie was
not an officer because he was a Role,
although he had been an ‘aspirant’ and
a pilot at the front for two
years. He
said to me, with a sort of sigh of relief, throwing np his hands at the same
time, ‘Alors, la guerre est finl pour
mol.’
"That afternoon my wrecked Boche
plane and the charred result of Doug's
good work were exhibited In the public square of the town, surrounded by
an armed guard and overlooked by a
French military band. It also was a
great day for the townspeople, and has
had a good moral effecL You can to- |
ugine it when you realize It took place
above their rooftops, at only 300 me ;
ters, and that they were able to see
the whole flgbL The Americana are
indeed welcome in the town now, and
Doug and I can buy almost anything j
half price.
Groundling's Ear Punctured.
“An amusing Incident was this—the
1
fight was so near the earth that bullets were flying dangerously all about
the ground. No one was hurt save a
French worker in the field, who received a hole through his ear from one
of ray bullets and is very proud of it.”
Two days later the two aviators
the French with
were decorated by
the Croix de Guerre with a palm, and
later were mentioned in general orders
and proposed for the American Distinguished Service Cross,

him above a certain point at
500 meters and then take the lead. I
gave him about 45 seconds' start, and
then left myself, climbing steeply In a
left-hand spiral In order to save time,
I had not mode u complete half turn
and was at about 250 meters when
straight above and ahead of me In the
mist of the early morning, and not
more than 100 yards away. I saw a
plane coming toward me with huge
black crosses on its wings and tall.
“I was so furious to see a German
directly over our aviation field that I
swore out loud and violently opened
fire. At the same time, to avoid my
bullets, be slipped into a left-hand reversement and came down, firing on
me.
I climbed, however. In a righthand spiral and slipped off, coming
down directly behind him and on his
tall. Again I violently opened fire. I
had him at a rare advantage, which
was due to the greater speed and maneuverability of our wonderful machines. I fired 20 to 30 rounds at 1dm
and could see my tracers entering hla
machine.
Each "Got'- His Man.
“Then, In another moment, his plane
went straight down In an uncontrolled
nose dive; 1 had put his engine out of
commission. I followed in a straight
JUve, firing all the way. At about 000
feet above the ground he tried to regain control of his machine, but could
not, and he crashed to earth. I darted
down near him, made a sharp turn by
the wreck, to make sure he was out of
Commission, then made a victorious
gw >op down over him, and climbed np
again to see if Doug needed any help
with the other Boche, for 1 had
caught a glimpse of their combat out
pf the corner of my eye.
"I rose to about 300 feet again to
see Doug on the trail of his Boche.
were
:Us tracer bullets
passing
I
throughout the enemy plane.
climbed a little higher and was diving
down on this second German and
ah at to fire when 1 saw the German
pk le go up In Humes and crash to
earth.
Doug had sent Ills German
plane down one minute after I had
■hot down mine.

I

no more

“There was a huge crowd around
the wrecked plane, and the first man
I ran Into was oar major—the corn*
minding officer—and he was the happiest man In the world outside of me
and Doug. A French and an American
general blew up in a limousine to
congratulate us—colonels, majors, all
the pilots, all the French officers,
mechanics, everybody in the town and
All had seen the fight.
One
camp.
woman, an
lnnkevj>«*r, told me she
could sleep well from now on, and held
up her baby for me to kiss 1 looked
at the baby and then felt grateful to
my major, who pulled me away In the
nick of time.
Splendid Souvenirs.

Bunker, who has spent sevwith her husband at Camp
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have

Larvey
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la responsible for th,.Th*. • of"manta
E. Metcalf and Mias Agnes ! fonrlha
the neryou.neaa and
half ST
mlaary
of thr world.
A woman can ham!
Ward were in Ellsworth last week.
dral-claaa
atomach and aat ba ml»»J,Ti
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la Ik. Wari*
If «ha haa a buaband who la
Mr*. Mtry Dolliver entertained a
In Boaeo, 10c 2ft«.
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party dyapaptic.
nartom
; of frirnd* and relative* July U, ber
If yoo
haaa
Indlgration. balablna
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baavlnra* aflar rating, drowav
eightieth birthday.
aatloa after rating, aonr atomach
o, tar
Mr*. Lottie Farnsworth, with daughter miserable
atomach dlatnrbanor
tba ,J,Jr
called Ml-o-na
acnptlon
will
Gertrude, of Ellsworth, is visiting ber
b,1“* *“*>«[*lna Into you,
w«k
parents, Edgar Newman and wile.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Alarm ho« of Ml-o-na tablets
oal.
A mass Jackson, formerly of this place, • rents at (has. R Alatandar’a and roat uS
Miss Harriet Ball of Buffalo, N. V., ia
by
Ing druggists ayarywbare.
now
of Co. K 103d infantry, with the
They
end eeejr to iwtllnv.
again at South treat Harbor, a guest at the
American force* in France, has been com“Odara/' but rooming as usual at O. W\
mended by his commanding officer ffir
Couains*.
bravery during a raid in no-man* land,
been
I)r. Mary Parker has
entertaining when be helped to carry wounded comfor a week or more her (Messmate, Dr.
rades to safety under beavey fire.
! Flora May
Richardson, osteopathic phyT. E. D.
A New Bark for an Old OneJaly 15.
sician and surgeon, of Minneapolis.
How an Kllawortli ItesUIrnt
Mr. and Mrs. Oofrille and daughter are
HKACH.
Made a Bad Bark Strong
again at the Augustus ( lark cottage for
Mt.a» Lunelle Torrey of Peer late i* rinthe season.
Miss Colrilie tra* brought a
iting her grandmot her, Mr*. Angeline
Tbe hack aches at tlmea with a dull, iF.
ho* of boy*
books, new, for the puMic Torrey.
deacrthable feeltoa, making you
weary
library.
Sydney lteria and family, of Port Clyde, and re.tleaa; piercing palna abont arrew
Mr. and Mrs. Joy brought home *Hb ! were
gueata of Mr». Parra* parent*, Levi! tbe.regiiwi ol the kidneys, and again the
them from Holden last week, Mrs. Joy's ;
loins are iw> lame that to atoop is
Knight and wife, a few day* teat week.
agony.
sister, Mrs. FtmJ. the w)f« of I>. I* ft.
So nae to rob or apply a plaster to tbe
Miaa Marten lterhr of Pori Cljde, and
Ford oi the need real corps, who ia now m
hark
if
the
kidney.are
weak
Miaa Carrie Williams of Wrat Htooington
Yoocannot
France.
reach tbe cause. Follow the rumple o|
are
risitmg their aunt, Miaa Martha
this Ellsworth cltixen.
Iter. E. M. Couains cams last seek to
Kmgbt
Mr*. 8. E. Chapman. I® Hancock
establish his family at tbeir cottags, but
St.,

Mrs. Harris
eral

Take

Mr». Lutu

Pills

.springer is spending his vacation
with bis sister, Mrs. Glendoc Stephens,
Leslie

at Kuroford.

Washington, D. C.—The story of th
1
flft' victory over a German airplane t>;
Inn American aviator Is told by th
(American victor himself, Lieut. Alai >

mer.

Bccchams

Victoria Butler of North Hancock

Mrs.

Hadley bar* gone to Bar Harbor,
where they bare et#ployroent for the sum-

When in need of a purgative, do not resort to violent cathartics, but take the
gentle, natural laxative—

FRANKLIN.
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Sleep

to attach the good* o«
Tlrg eommaud you
Reuben
Mss Jones and

\\ estate of
non-residents owners of real est-fe
Hancock
county,
located in Ellsworth.
residence is tino? Maine, and whoae
Site
and more especially
,Aln to the p'sintlff. described
real «Hate
v.eer

attach

the

following

J«rk

as
and
hundred square rods.
Parmer, Green Lake, two
fz n,ieo north by shore of Green lake, south
to lake, east by land of Ralph
hv road leading
and west by land of Kalpb Sargent,
value of two hundred dollars; and sum
said defendant (If they may be found
the
mon
to apoear
before our
vour precinct)
of the supreme judicial court, nest
be holden In Rliswonh within and for onr
county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of
October nest, then and there in oar said
Rresnahan of
court to answer unto John H
Fiswortb. in said county, collector of taxes
of Ellsworth for the year 1916.
(or said city
duly elected and sworn. In s plea of debt
defendants on tbe first
the said
for that
April, a- d. 1916, at aaid Ellsworth.
day of
the owners of and in possession of ;
and lying in said
certain real estate situated
city of Ellsworth and liable to taxation
real estate being described on
said
therein,
the assessment rolls of said city o* Ellsworth
Hotel Farmer. Green Lake. 200
a* follows:
«uuare rods, bounded north by shore of
Ureen lake, south by road leading to lake,
ram by tend of Ralph Sargent, west by laud
And then and there James
at Kalpb Sargent.
McGown, Frank M. Moore and William
A
Hoggin* were duly elected and legally qualisrd assessors of aaid cits of Ellsworth for tbe
end did then end there duly
vcar then current
and legelly eseess upon eaid real estate j
the said defendants a tax. in tbe sum
against
of thirty-three dollars and fifteen cents as
their proportion of the city, county and State
raised for said year sod
tax** duly and legally
in the inventory and valuation upon which
describe
•uch assessment was made did
the said reel estate taxed in manner as aforesaid, and tbe said asseasora.thereafterwards.
to wit, on the ihirtv-flrst day of May. a. d.
2916. at said city of Ellsworth, did make a fair
aod perfect list of said tax and of all taxes of
said city of Ellsworth, asseased for said year,
under their hands, and did commit thesamrfor collection to the duly elected and legally
uaaltfled collector of taxes for said year, to
wit. the plaintiff In this action, with a warrant of that dale onder their hands in due
form of law for tbe collection of aaid ut::e*.
And the plaintiff avers that thereafterwards,
to wit, on tbe loth day of May. a. d. 1917,
at. to w.t. said Ellsworth, aaid tax so assessed
having remained unpaid for a period of mote
months after the commitment
than eight
thereof to him as aforea.id did send by mail
to the last known address of the said defendnotice In writing by the plaintiff
ant* a
signed containing a statement of aaid tax and
the smou nt thereof and a description of the
said real estate on which said tax was so assessed. describing tt in the same manner as
a.'i’-esaid, which description the plaintiff saya
is s-ifficlentlv accurate to identify it, which
•aid notice demanded tbe payment of said
tax wltb‘n ten dav** after service on aaid no
Iff further avers that on
\,td the pla
the 10th day of May, ». d. 1917, at Ellsworth,
pa;me.it of said t-a «u duly demanded
of <uid defendants by the plaintiff
And the plaintiff further avers that the said
Its meeting duly and
city of Ellsworth at
legally called and held at aeid Ellsworth duly
vote that said
a
-gaily determined by
1916.
iai-« should be payable August first.
•; at thereafterwards Int* rest should br
a
taxes at the rate of 6
e jected
upon said
aaid iate of interest bepercent per annum,
In said vote; and he further
ing specified
a«era that *aid tax oecame due and
payable
has borne interest at the
on said date and
reason
of
'me aforesaid.
Whereby and by
care
made
and
the statute in such
provided
an action has aecroed to ihe
plaJutiff lights
aaid capacity as collector to have and recover
f sAid defendants and againat the said real
estate above describee the surn of thirty three
d,.liars and fifteen cents with Interest thereon
a1, tbe rate aforesaid from the flrat day of
\ugust, a. d. 1916, which interest by fo ot of
the statute in auch case made and provided
becomes a
* sddeu to and
part of aaid tax.
Wnerefore the plaintiff in his said capacity
Claims a lien and alleges that a lien is claimed
ol chapter 11 of ibe revised
under se* lion

Urgent

While there

>

statutes on said real fS'ate to secure the pay
meul ol said tax. and brings this action to
enforce said lien
Yet though often requested, the said defendants h*vr not paid said aura but neglect
of aaid plaintiff las
so to go to the damage
two hundred dolla-s,
aum \t
he a*;*; the
who. h shall then and there he made to
appear
And have you tnere
with other due damages.
this writ with your doinxa therein
W itoru, A KM) W. KING. Justice of aaid
Court, at Ellsworth, this 29th day of May in
thr year of our Lord one thousand nine
buuC.tU ana scVtblecu.

T. F. Mahosit, Clerk.
BTATB OK MAINE.
Hamcocs > a.
Htraaus Jcdhiai. Coc»t

!

A.

Miss Mary Olsen is at borne, after an
operation at Bangor, and ia gaining.
Mrs. Jane Grindie is much improved
from the injures received by a fall some
time ago.

causes

for

sleep-

Word

Harry

vessel

not

was

as

_

Philadelphia, where he

where
Isaac

ktgal TfottttB.
l*ll HI.IC KALI Or KKAL EsTA

the

has

Maynard
Harvey Crowley

completed

is at home for
has

a

position

her house

work.

in

SUBSCRIBERS

TELEPHONE

pay

their bills

promptly and the labor expended in collecting the majority
of telephone accounts is, therefore, reasonable.

Mr.

Rafuse

family

his

has

fora while

Pendleton,

on

Mr. and

is

Miss Ada Bailey, a former teacher here,
tain real estate described therein, the follownow teaching at Corea, called on friends
ing real estate situated in said
Ellsworth
aforesaid will be offered st public sale cn the here recently.
2Uh day of July, a d. 1918. at 2 o’clock p.
m.,
Merrill Hargent, our oldest resident, has
at the office of said Edmond J. Walsh, in said
Kllswo.th, vix
been quite ill, but is now somewhat imFirst lot: Mltuated In Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, to wit
Beginning on the proved in health.
east side of Water street, st au iron bo't, the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindsey of Hponorthwest correr of John Bunker's lot; thepce
running northerly ou the line of said street kane, Wrash., were recent guests of Mr.
tworodstoan iron bolt; thence easterly and
parallel to said Hunker's uorth line seven and Mrs. Harry Morrison.
rods and uine links to an iron bolt, being the
Mrs. Wilson Sargent has returned from
west line of Harry C. Jordan's homestead lot;
thence south eighteen and one-quarter dethe Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangrees east on said Jordan's line two reds to
after several weeks there.
an iron bolt,
being said Jordsn’s southwest gor,
corner, and the north line of John Bunker's
Miss Mildred Jordan, who has been aslot; thence westerly on the said line of John
Bunker's lot, seven rod* and nine links to sistant teacher in the high school at Danthe place of beginning, containing fourteen
forth, is at home for the summer.
and eighteen twenty fifths square rod*.
Hecond lot
Situated in said Ellsworth
Congratulations are being extended to
aforesr id. to wit
Bounded on the west by a
two of our young people recently wedded,
lot of land now owned by the said George F.
Haskell, deceased; bounded on the north by
Randolph rimallidge and Miss Alice Gerland of Hosea Hamor; bounded on the east by
rish.
Hancock street and bounded on the south oy
Cross street
Being same described in deed
Miss Kebie Webber of Waltham, Mass,
from Ho!11*4. Higgins to George K Haskell,
arrived last week for a two weeks’ vacadeceased, dated Augnst 10. a
d. 1905. And recorded In Hancock couutv, Maine, registry of tion
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
died*, in book 425. page 157
James Webber.
Third lot: Bltuatrd in
said Ellsworth
aforesaid, to wit
A lot wbicfc .-Stephen Torry
Vernon Sargent recently visited his
mortgaged to H* nry H. Jones by deed date*
May 22. 1857: said mortgage was assigned to parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Sargent,
Moses Hale bv George Parc her. administrator
for a twenty-four hours furlough. Mark
of Henry H. Jones, Jane I. 1829. and ou the
third day of November. 1*6*. Moses Hale as- Reed, another of our boys, spent a short
signed the same to Lucinda J. Grindle and
furlough here July 4.
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 172. page 205. Also a lot of land adjoining
S.
July 12.
he above which Sumner Fifield deeded to
Lucinda J. Grindle by deeddaled April 23.
snd
in
said
recorded
of
1*17,
deeds,
registry
NORTH CASTINE.
vol 128, page 355.
Also a lot adjoining which
Sidney Fifield deeded to Lucinda J. Grindle
Mrs. Colby Gray is visiting relatives at
dated
and
recorded
deed
I oy
January 9,166*.
! in Hancock registry of teed*, vol. 18U, page ! North Penobscot.
431. The said three lots, iu this third lot. join
Mrs. Emma Bov den has returned from
make
one
and
lot, and bounded seven and
one-half rods ou Cross street and lour rods a visit in Lainoine.,
B ing the same described
on Franklin street
Mrs. Lizzie Bowden of Bluehill is visitin deed from Lucinda J.
Grindle to George F.
Haskell, deceased, dated May 13. a. u 1876, and
ing her niece, Mrs. A. A. Leach.
recorded in said registry of deeds in vol. 152,
Mrs. Frances Marshall of Port Clyde is
page 501.
Khtatk or G an Ron K. Haskell.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alma Perkins.
By Kdm >nd J Walsh, administrator
Me
a.
d.
1918.
Dated at Ellsworth,
July 10.
Mrs. Temperance Wilson of Portland is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Wescott,

j

;

the

TIIE

[

illness of

LABOR involved in collecting

able time, and, under

Emery Young,

|

who have

overdue

accounts

would be saved if all accounts were paid within a reason-

better be devoted

beeo-41

some time, are gradually failing.
Young had a shock last week, which
rendered her helpless.
8.
July 15.

present

to other

war-time

conditions, might

work of value to the com-

munity’s telephone service.

Mrs.

We are taking this means 0 placing thejacts
before telephone subscribers in general and
wefeel certain that they will co-operate by

MARLBORO.

paying their bills promptly.

Thad Hodgkins, who has employment ;
in a navy yard at South Portland, was
few

a

days

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

last week.

Burbank

with her

July

improving.

gone to South
they have employ-

of subscribers who

telephone bills, who neglect to pay them
within the reasonable specified time, and the labor of collecting these accounts is great—probably two or three times
as great as that involved in collecting all the accounts that
are paid within the desired period.

and

have

account of

Mrs.

Miami, Fla.,
ill,

who has been

BUT THERE ARE A NUMBER
overlook their

parents.

home

WINTER HARBOR.
Roderick

|
{

Young, who is employed on
missionary boat Sunbeam, is at home

Mrs.

Isle of Ellsworth. Maine.

1

MOST

family

Walter
the

April.

in

burned

was

R.

HASKELL.

PURSUANT to s license Issued from the
probatecourt of Hancock county. Maine,
July 9. t9is. to Edmond J. Walsh, administrator of said estate, to sell at public sale cer-

his

ment.

his

a

Rafuse of Seal Harbor has charge of

July 15.

or

Few Who

a

Make Collections Costly

summer.

Wasgatt

Malcolm

where

Gouldsboro,

home

are

with him while he is here.

rK

has moved

Gouldsboro for the

and

Miss Viola Davis is having the small
house on her place moved to the cellar

Portland, Me.

and

are

children

two

spending

the

of

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

summer

sister, Miss Orace Baxter.
Are.

15.

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse the Itch.
Try Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin
itching. 00c a box—Advt.

L. R. WOOD, Manager

i

1
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The Sign o/Service

SOCONY
Motor
A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the
name

“gasoline.”

The best
be

way to

that

sure

1 Gasoline

[S

the

you buy
measures
up to

gasoline

N

ff’ffeC

f/s
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All
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is to buy from the
dealers listed beI hey sell
low.

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,

powerful. Look
for the Red,
White and Blue

So-CO-ny Sign.
\l\l PAnni liJC £5 ji//
r—--1

quality

standards

The Sign of

a

Reliable Dealer

\

|

[ STANDARD PlLCO^N.Y. |

and the World’s
Bes‘ G*soline

---

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Mrs. Herbert Heston of Philadelphia is
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mary Wil-

the

Hi

lard.
Mrs. Frances Dyer and son William have
arrived for a visit at Miss Martha Wes-

C. L.

Wardwell and two children

Ralph

Mrs.

returned to Castine Thursday, after

a

Ellsworth

Morang,

“

H. F. Wescott,

cott’a.

Ellsworth

visit

with Mrs. Emma Wardwell.

Mary Wilson and daughter Abbie,
Orouo, have returned home, after two
weeks with Mrs. Mary Willard.

Foundry

& Machine

“

Works,

,

m
O

yj

KJ

Mrs.

of

Grindle and son have returned to Penobscot, after visiting her

E.

cousin, Mrs. Clarence Pinkham.
George Lowell has returned to Camp
Devens, after a brief visit with his parents, Howard Lowell and wife.
July 13.

Q.

__

OAK POINT.
who has

been

ill

a

Mrs. J. A. Saunders,
long time, fell recently and injured hei
arm.

|

Campbell

Misses Madeline and Clara
Island Falla

are

ol

visiting their aunt, Mrs.

Harry Ober.
and daughtei
Arlington Heights are guest*
Betty
of Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Richert.
Major David McKeend and Mrs. MeKeend of Ottawa, Canada, are with Mrs
Hoffman at the Lemley bungalow.
Mrs.

and

Mr.

Pierce

of

|
|

|

The schooner Hattie
Belaud, loaded with

Lewis, Capt. Ralph

lumber, tilled and
anchorage here last week,
The lumber can be saved, but the vessel,
it is said, is too badly damaged to repair.
sank at

her

Prof. C. W. Gleason aud Mrs. Gleason
their cottage at Shady Nook ; alsc
Donald E. McCormack and Mrs. McCormack at Camp Carmaig aud G. E. Fostei

are at

family
July 15.

and

at

the Cali and Welch cottage
X.

TRENTON.
Mrs.

|

Harry Davis is improving, after flu

illness of two weeks.
Mrs. Earl

Bean received word last week

of the safe arrival of

her husband “ovei

I

•I.

E.JRowe,
B.JBettel,

Austin

C.

“

Torrence,

O. P.

Mrs. Hortense

^der

wjj®y

of his safe arrival in South

The

Ntw York coast guard. He is accompanied by Miss Angie Bartlett of Waltham,
Mass.

|he

HAVING

Olsen

Joseph B. Hodgkins
ten-days furlough. He

large bottle 50 cents, made
by the L. F. Medicine To.,

There Are Just

COREA.

Spurling

Erma and Phyllis Stewart have
Mariaville to visit their grandmother, Mrs. George Carr.
Eustis Ray and Selma Noonan
of
Prospect Harbor were married at the
home of Elder Wilson, July 4.

the work at the dental college. He has
passed the State examinations, mm M

money ami prevent
sickness by using it. Buy
only the TRCE “L. F.” In

for two

Misses

from (apt.

received

Dr. Charles Hodgkins and wife

save

ESTATE OK GEORGE K.

been

reported
torpedoed.
Hiram Emery and wife of Milo and Mrs.
Howard Emery of Bar Harbor (spent one
day last week with Mrs. Mary H.Coolidge.
from

pupil

a

gone to
has

America.

quickly

was

dental school this year.

to South

and wife.

|

1

Leroy Stratton and little daughter,
Warren, are visiting C. M. Stratton

Ruth

1916,

original designing, and was graduated
from Gorham normal school this year.
Dr. Ma-0eld is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Fred E. Maxtleld of Bangor. He was
graduated from Bangor high school in
1910, Princeton 1916 and from Harvard

Charles

Mrs.

rcliove you of these disagreeable
symptoms.
It is a most economical HOME REMEDY;
a cent a dose as
physio
and blood purifier. You'll

D. 191S.
I’pon th* within writ, ordered: That the
NOTICE or FOKECLOsl KK.
p.siuiiif give notice to the defendants to ap
peer before the Justice of oar supreme Judicial
Mary E. Hopkins of Ella\1THERBA8
and
within
court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
! fy
worth. Hancock county. Maine, by her
forth' count; ot Hancock, on the second
; mortgage deed dated the first day of FebruTur«ja> of October, a. d. 191*, by publishing ary a. d 1912. and recorded in Haucock regia
an *tir,tni
cop; of said writ and this order try of deeds, in book 4A5, page 838. conveyed to
thereon, three weeks successive)* in the EJlethe
Ellsworth
Loan A
the
undersigned,
w>> th
American,* newspaper printed in Ella- Building Association, the following described
w "-th in
our
count; of Hancock, the last ; real estate: -Two certalu lota or parcels of
publication to be thirty days at least prior to land, with all buildings thereon, s tualed In
the second Tuesday of October nest, that tbey
said Ellsworth, and bounded and described
ms; there and then in our said court appear
as follows, to wit:
and answer to said suit.
First Lot.
Beginning at the corner of
State
street
and Pond avenue, so-called;
T. K. Mahoriy,
north
thence
degrees west, follow
eighty-five
Court.
Jud.
Clerk of the Hup
mg Pond avenue twelve rod*, thence south
v trur cor>y of the writ and order of court
I four degrees
west twenty-four rods to the
th reon
old Mill road, now Sterling street, thence
Attest:—T. K. Mahoriy, Clerk.
east, following said Sterling street, twelve
rods to Slate street; thence northerly following State street to the point of beginning; beSTATE OF MAINE.
ing the same premises described as conveved
In the sheriff's deed to James H. Hopkins,
Hancock so.
dated December 14. 1878, and recorded in HanTo the Honorable Justice of tbe Supreme cock
1
county, Maine, registry of deeds in book
Judicial Court, next to be held at Kills
163, page 512.
worth, within snd for ths county of Hancock
Sbcond Lot.
Beginning st the southwest
on the lecond
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1818.
above described, on the
corner of the lot
I >KsPfccTKULLY
Willis P.
represents
uorlhern side of Sterling street; thence
I 1 Msdler of Ellsworth. In said county and
westerly on said street six and one half rods
State, that he was lawfully married to Frances to a stake; thence uorth five and one fourth
L Sadler,
formerly of Ellsworth, in said degrees east twenty-four rods to au oak tree
county, at Ellsworth on the fourteenth day
large rock);
eastern oak and near a
Of bfcember. a. d. 1910. by the Rev. P. A A. Che
thence easterly to the northwestern corner of
K.Iiacu. a minister of the gospel; that they ihe lot above described; thence southerly,
lived together as husband aud wife at arid
following the western line of said lot above
Kiiswonh and Springvale, Maine, from tbe described to the point of beginning, containdate of their marriage to the nineteenth day
and the same
mg 156 square rods; being all
August. 1911; that your libellant has aiWarren
premises described in the deed from
"*>• conducted himself towards his said wife
Brown to James H. Hopkins, dated June 28.
** a
faithiul, true aud affectionate husband; 1MU. and recorded in said registry of deeds, in
that tbe said libellee, wholly regardless of
book US. page 234.
her marriage vows and obligations, has been
Expressly excepiing however from the lot
guilty of extrsmt cruelty and cruel and abulast above described and not hereby convey■tve treatment towards your libellee; tbatou
ing a lot of toriv-eight square rods described
tbe
said
niueteeuth day ot August. 1914.
from James H
Hopas conveved iu the deed
libellee utterly deserted your libellant, which
March 11.
kins to Everard G. Smith, dated
utter desertion has continued for more than
14». snd recorded iu said registry of deeds, in
three consecutive years next prior to tbe filing
book 227. page 528.'’ and whereas ihecoudilion
of ibis libel. That he hss made
diligent tu- of said mortgsge has been broken, now,
<4uiry aud has not been able to ascertain aud
therefore, by reason of the breach of the connot know tbe residence of tbe libellee aud
dition thereof, the undersigned hereby claims
the same can not ascertain
by reasonable dili- a foreclosure of ssiu mortgage.
gence; that there is no collusion between your
Ellsworth Loan A Building Association.
libellant snd libellee to obtain divorce.
By Job P Kuowlton. its attorney.
Wbe retore your lioellsnt prays that a diJuly 2. 1818.
vorce from the bonds of matrimony may be
decrer between him and the said libellee.
WTILL'S P. SaDLKH
NOTICE OF roKECEOMUBB.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this feth
IITHKHKAS Nan F. Johnston of Ellsworth,
d*y of July, 19.8.
Hancock county, Maine, by her mortIf
U. E. Bi’ilky,
and regage deed dated February 15. 1912,
<8eal)
Notary Puolle.
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds
in book *88. page 44. conveyed to the underAssosigned, the Ellsworth Loan A Building estate:
STATE OF MAINE.
ciation. the following described real
Hancock ss.
Kifkkwk Judicial Cocrt.
“A certain toi or parcel of land situated in
Id Vacation.
said Ellsworth, and bounded and described
Ellsworth, July 10, a. d. 1918.
as follows:
Beginning on the westerly side
pon the foregoing libel, ordered: That of Hancock street, at the southeast corner of
ihe libellant give notice to the said libellee to land of the Dr. F. F. Simonton lot, the same
before the Justice of Our supreme being the northeast corner of the lot herein
fppear
Jnaicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth, conveyed; thence westerly following the
*lthin and for the county of Hancock, on the southerly line of said Himontou lot one
••cond Tuesday of October a. d 1918. by pub
hundred five and two thirds feet to the
dining au attested copy of said libel and this southwest corner of said 8imonton lot; thence
thereon, three weeks successively iu the southerly along the line of laud formerly of
Ellsworth American, a newspaper priuted in Patrick W. Scotland parallel with said HanEllsworth, in < ur county of Hancoc k, the last cock street, about fifty-nine feet and to a
publication to be thirty days at least prior point, wh<ch if run easterly and at right
to the second
Tuesday of October next, that angles with said Hancock street, will be alhe may there and then in our said court apof
ways ten feet south of the southern edge
P**r and answer to said libel.
the sill of the residence now known as the
as
the
(iito. M. Hanson,
and formerly known
parsonage
Justice of tbe Sup. Jud. Court.
Fiske homestead; thence easterly and parallel
A true copy of the libel and order of court
to the southern edge of the sill of said house
thereon.
and ten feel therefrom to said Hancock street;
thence northerly by said Hancock street >o
Attest:-T. F. Mahonbt, Clerk.
Being the nine
the place of beginning.
iu the deed
premises described as convened
to
from the trustees of the Methodist church
to be re1907,
June
29.
Msrks Heru, dated
PAUPER NOTICE.
and
corded in Hancock registry of deed;
has
contracted with the City of Ells- whereas the condition of said mortgage
worth to support and care for those who been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
need assistance during five years begin- breach of the condition thereof, the under“ing Jss. I, 1916, aud are legal residents of signed hereby claims a foreclosure of said
aiisworth, I forbid all persons trusting them mortgage.
Ellsworth Loan A Building Association.
account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
By John F. Knowlton, its attorney.
'arm house.
Dated July 2, 1918.
Aarava B. Mitchmll.

April Term.

Miss Winifred Cashing is visiting her
uncle, Fred L. Hodgkins.
Homer Reynolds is visiting his grandparents, C. A. Reynolds and wife.

frequently happens that deranged stomach, liver or intestines are
the real source of the trouble. If
your appetite isn’t good or food distresses in any
way, or the bowels do not move daily,
or yon feel languid and have
headaches,
a
teaspoonful of the genuine “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine, as directed, will

w/re

1

many

lessness it

{«
justices
lo

>

are

in

years at the Hurat Memorial art school
where she developed marked talent in

LAMOINK.

well

Ellsworth, in said county of Han
inuated Indescribed
follows, to wit: Hotel

fcfibrr'seuirnts

graduated from Deering high school,

Portland,

MAINE.

nur Oounii"
VCOCK ".-To the Sheriff* of
QBESTING:
their iHputi",
or either of

aA

to

was
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Bluehill

Chatto,

F.|Wescott,rjr.,

“

S

“

|j|

“

F.JL. Mason,
A. R/Conary,

So. Bluehill

Greene,

E. Bluehill

F. L.

Daniel
R.

Surry

McKay,

jP
gS
g*

Franklin

E.JRankin,

L. C.

Bragdon,
C."J. Murch,
H.JH. Hopkins,
H.JL. kmitk,
J. Sherman Douglas,
W. C.'. Wallace,
G. W. Colwell
H. W.

&'Co."

Johnson,

LouisJJordan,

HowardfGrosby,

Eastbrook
Trenton
Lamoine

“

So. Hancock

R

Hancock

Hj

Mt. Desert

Ferry

Aurora

®
^

seas.”
Mrs. Belle
Miss

I

Googins

and

brook two weeks.
Edwin Fitzgerald and wife, w ho have
visiting at Ross Mitchell’s, returned
to their home in Belfast last week.
W.
July 15. __
been

BAR HARBOR.
engagement has been announced
of Miss Dorothy Reynolds, daughter ol
The

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Bartlett

Somerville, Mass., formerly
to

Reynolds
of Bar

ol

Harbor,
Bangor,

Dr. Carl W. Maxtield of
leaving HI* Harbor Miss Reynold*

| After

’jR'y

granddaughter,

Vera, have been visiting in East-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY o/NEW YORK

UNCLE SAM’S BIG

WORKIN FRANCE
Gigantic Things Being Accomplished by Men From

Immense Structures Spring Like Magi*
From Ground—Troops Slated for
Three Months’ Training Go
Into Service.
With the American Army in France.
—Americans In France who are familiar with the gigantic things Uncle
Sam Is doing here sometimes wonder
if the people who are subscribing for
Liberty loans and giving their full
moral support to the national government fully realize what their money
and their support are making possible
over here In France, writes Don Martin in the New York Herald.
The rule of the army is that AmerIn simpler,
icans must not boast.
backwoods language, Americans roust
saw wood and let the other fellow d#
the talking.
Consequently the folks
back home get only fragmentary pictures of what Uncle Sam. three thousand miles away. Is accomplishing.
Forests in places have been cleared !
Bway to make room for sidings. Im- !
come almost
mense structures have
like magic out of the ground. Railway tracks have been laid so swiftly
that one could almost see them extend
themselves. To see a thousand hardy,
eager young Americans working In an
Isolated part of France Is a sight to
be encountered many times any day.
'And the work has just begun I
Building Lines of Communication.
Only a few weeks ago while driving
along a well-known highway of eastern
France I saw young engineers surveying along a distance of perhaps twenThey were young college
ty miles.
men.
A few days later they were thirty miles further along the road, and
where they had been were gangs of
men digging holes and unloading colls
of wire from trucks. Next day tamarack poles were scattered along the
route.
What I saw along this 50-mlle
strip was merely a duplication of whal
was going on In every TiO-mlle sector a!)
the way from the coast to the front
line.
Now there Is a fully-equipped
American telephone line.
This Is just an Incident In the enormous program
of organization and
preparation which the United States
is carrying out.
If we lack perhaps
in the long military experience of som*
of the other nations, no one can accuse Americans of lacking In quick on
ganlzatlon and achievement In construction w’ork. France Is marveling
at the speed with which our engineers
and their bands of men have progressed with their mammoth tasks
She knows now, although she really
never doubted, that the United States
Is In the war to a finish and Is deter
mined to prosecute It with the same
vigor she has every other conflict she
has ever engaged in.
American soldiers, as Secretary Baj
ker predicted, have been pouring into
France for several weeks. They are
distributed in villages where until now
no American was ever seen.
One has
but to see the gigantic barracks being
erected here and there along the line
of communications to realize that stupendous things are In the Immediate
future. At one point thirty one-story
frame buildings, each 100 feet In
length, were built In two weeks. Nov*
they are filled with soldiers going
through Intensive training for service
at the front
oo,

as

uia Americans

are

Ethel Allen and Sadie Marcus returned

recently

from

visit

a

in

friends

with

through

gradually

coming to realize that somewhere back
home there has been wonderful speed
and efficiency In getting men across the
Atlantic, the people of France are beginning to understand that Uncle Sam
has a vast army here already. How
much of It will participate In the great
battle which Is still going on. no one
can foretell.
It Is known only that
American troops have been moving
about recently and that many troops
which were slated for three months*
additional training behind the battle
lines were found to be in a state of
such perfection that they were ready
to meet any emergency.
French Rejoice; Americana In Line.

a new

are

Fred

A.

operated

where

hospital,

his

where he has

they feel

of him, and

proud

sre

he

July

j

j ing

optbeir

home.

Henry “Conners

Mr. snd Mrs.

congratulations
daughter, born Joly 5.

are

the

on

j

with

The Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
bas leased the John L. Goes Co.
sheds and

Sunday mormng|at

died

the

sea

wardens

representing

the

new

and ibore fisheries commission

were

in town this week looking over the
ground and informing the fishermen of
the desires of the director of the
ment.

There

is

no

and

local fishermen

doubt

but

depart-

that the

buyers will gladly
department in its

co-operate with the
efforts to justly enforce the law pertaining
to the lobster fishing industry.
The people learn with regret that Mr.
McMahon, of the North Lubec Manufacturing A Canning Co., who bas been
the superintendent of the company's factory here since its establishment, bas resigned to accept a position elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon have made

many

during their slay in Btonington.
they will still make their
home here, regardless of the reported
change in Mr. McMahon's duties.
friends

w

bo trust that

Many friends in Btonington of 8upt.-ofSc bools Rollins and w ife regret to learn
that Mr. Rollins has accepted the superlntendency of the schools of CastiDe, and
will

soon

In

these

take up bis new duties there.
times, when practical, well-

hard-working school directors
obtain, it means a great loss to
school system to have Mr. Rollins

trained and
are

bard to

our

leave the island.

system to

a

He has raised the school

high standard.

All wish him

every success in hit new field, and well
know that the schools in bis new district
his

tong experience
profit by
teacher and supervisor.
Btonington ;.» proud of its W.8.8.
will

as

a

tbe borne of ber

was

of the other drive#, has been
w ben
one considers

seemingly too large
the

decrease of

population

in

the town

the last census, yet the people sre
complaining. The committee appre-

since
not

ciates the

splendid co-operation

of the

townspeople in so readily subscribing to
pledges of more than $22,000 worth of
these “win the war” government certificates.

July 15.

C.
_

SURRY.
Mr. Milton and wife went to Macbias
Thursday.
Edward Jarvis and daughter returned
to Brooklyn, N. Y., Wednesday.

Mrs. Hoy Tree orgy and son spent a few
Americans were sent to the big front days last week at W. 8. Treworgy’s.
oot long after the battle began.
OffiMies Gibson of Wbitinaville is spendcial announcement to that effect was ! ing ber vacation at M. A. Gasper’s.
made. Publication of the fact caused
returned
home
£. 8. Gabsu
Rev.
;
a feeling of exultation to sweep over
Wednesday, tie has tbe sympathy of hia
France.
Everywhere one could hear many friends.
the French saying:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eldridge of Gardi“America Is now In the line!"
ner arrived Wednesday and opened their
Americans had been In the front line
for a vacation.
long before that, but not In the front cottage,
Mrs. Charles Minnegerode of Baltimore
line of the biggest hattle of the war.
The French newspapers commented arrived Thursday to visit and care for her
A. F. Mills, who is very
widely on the matter and later gave mother, Mrs.
great prominence to the statement of poorly.
General Pershing that anything AmerRaymond Cousins and wife were in
ica has is at the disposal of Franca town Wednesday. Mr. Cousins’ mother,
for what use she wishes to make of it Mrs. E. Cousins, returned to Orrington
This was regarded by France as ths with them for a visit.
L.
most generous and patriotic offer ever
July 15.
made by one nation to another. The
BURRY BOY WOUNDED.
people of France are overjoyed. They
Sorry’s first boy to receive wounds in
never feared the result of the big batFrance is Charles Miitoo Clark, son of
tle now going on. Possibly they worCharles and Ida Clark. He w»i born in
ded sometimes about the capacity of
When his
Bar Harbor December 2fe, 1893.
bled
as
France
has
nation
been
a
bled
declared war against Germany
country
If
continue
were
to
Indefinitely
years
and called for volunteers, he was one of
required to give the Germans the lick- the
first to'ieave home and loved ones, and
But
now
they are
ing they deserve.
bravely forth to answer hia counmarcb|
and
Unshed with optimism
<confidenc«
call. tie enlisted from Swampacott,
try’s
and they are swelled with pride and *
Mass., where he was then employed. He
oew love for America.
_

told

Iso

Frenchman.

a

July

was
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on
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15.

Mrs.

addition

bis

Awry

and

wife, ol South

school

William and

in

Richard

Lieut.

it Bar

in

a

|

Mrs

Mildred,

opened

summer.

W.

Ira

Tapley
Brooklyn,

a

|

,Seal

Treworgy

former resident of this

the

of

guest

relatives

Mra. Treworgy
lot and

am**

with

baa

will build

a

place,
for

a

days.

a

bouse

purchased
cottage

near

her old

Mrs.

Magazine and Hook Notes.
Joliet Wilbor Tompkins bss tbe first
half ot a new novel, “The Starling," in
the August H oman * Borne
Companion.
Anns Steece Kicherdson’e editorial, “Is
This Woman's War?” and Margaret Deland’s fourth article from France, are also
in this number.

There

interesting short stories by Mary Heaton Vorae,
Sophie Kerr, Grace and Mark Lee Luther
and Mateel Howe Farnham.
The “Solare

atives from

July

August American Magazine leads
“Tbe Story of the Yaakre Kid,"

Which is

an

account of the

exploits of
fourteen-year-old
has fought in the

Hsrvey Johnson, a
Kentucky boy who
trenches of Europe. “Seven Good
Things
Coming Out ot the War” ia by Dr. Frank
Crane, tbe famous editorial writer.
Charles Edison, son of Thomas A.
Edison,
has written an article called
“My Experiences Working tor
in
Father,”
which he
tails

stories of

Thomas A. EdiBaroness Hoard ia tbe author of a
article called “How Would You Like
These Germans in Fear House?” Booth
some new

son.
war

Tarkington has written a splendid article
called “Using tbe Kaiser.”

from

Brighton, Mass.,

j

|

be given at the

benefit of the Red Cross.

Wednesday

evening,

to meet her

Patten's

July

pond, Surry.
Echo.

IS.

Mrs. Harold Mitchell and eon Frederick
•pent Sunday at the Mitchell house.
Mrs. Preston Sellere of Waterville is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Staples.

j

Mrs. Boland Urtndle and daughter
Frances have returned borne from Ellsworth, where they visited Mr. And Mrs.
Earle Qrindle.

Wilbur

Mrs.

Mr. and

Maynard

and

_

SOUTHEAST HAKBOK.
J. H. Branecom received

a

Mise Lrucille A.
Boston

and

Miaa Amea

of

Bangor

ia

the

Sunday

j tbe eutnmer.

baa rosumed

ceived treatment.
■pending tbe

aeaaon

at

their

Thorpe
cottage

Graening'a
The Sunday morning preacber

djtiea

her

••

a**
w*

town

in

for

days

several

been

making »ome additions to th# pip*
organ at tbe I'nion church.
m
July \b.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Ethel Eaton and Hope are
at Austin Couary a, Hayaide.
Mrs. Maria Bartlett and Mis* Marion
were guests at Henry Bartlett’s last *****
Mrs.

Wears, who has spent bis vacation
here, has returnel to bn

A. H.
at

hta

borne

business.

Young and wife

home here.

He has been

Bayaidc.
Charles Thompson

are

«i

tbeir

employed si

tbs

mill at

met with

laat

week, foxes taking
young turkeys.
July 15.

quite • loss
of bis

sixteen

HubbaW

WEST HURRY.
Walter Leach and family of Bar Harbor
were the week-end guests of hi* uncle, K.
John M. A
arrived

and

are
on

inland.

at

family of New \ork

July 3,

and

opened

tbeir

home.

summer

F»U*j

Frauk Cottle of Ellsworth
two sinters of Bluebill. waited

Mrs.
and

vent

here

her

Sunday.

has bought s *rosll
it
Reuben Leach, and will move
to her house lot in East Orland.
J uly 15.

Lucy Garter

Mrs.

bouaa

of

HEAL COVE,
»°B
E. L. McLean of Augusta, with
and daughter, ia here for the summer.
Wall*
friend* of Mr*. Wateon
The
many
ill near
aorry to learn of her tenons
Mn. Hannah Heath and niece, M»*
»u»Gladys Ober, of Bangor, are at their

are

home here.

the

Union church waa Hav. Ancon P. Attarbury of New York. The preacher an-

who

Wall* of the coaat patrol,
h»
coaling station, Lamoine.
D,v*
been ill for *everal week, at the
sc
1'ortsniouth, N. H. At last
Arthur

at the

hospital,

count, ha

Mra. Joaeph Q.

season.

Wood has arnvsd from

He

been

July

George Atherton recently returned from
tbe boapital at Bar Harbor, where he reMr. and

family of l*dilatheir cottage,

at

manager at tbe swimmtug pool
Herbert C. Harrison of Portland

wa*

morning organiat at tbe Union church for

i

arrived

“Blrcb Woods,” for tbe

rner

cargo of coal

laet week.

Envy.

have

Mr*.

children, and a (riend, Miss Kowe.ol Newtonvilla, Mass., are spending their vacation at the Binder home.
Jnly 16.
L

We see how much a man has, and,
therefore, we envy him; did we see
how little he enjoys, we should rather
pity him. To envy a man Is to place
yourself lnatantly beneath him.—El

summer

Yamal! and

tbeir old home here

Miss Alma Perkins is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Bryant,
at Hermon.

Dyak Faahiona

a

announcing the safe arrival

B. Leach.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
rel-

tbe

Uuy in France.

Charlton

Clarence

Mr*. L. B. Clark and two daughters, A. O.
Clark, Ruth Sawyer, Floyd Scam noon and
family, spent the week end in camp at

the coast

word which conveys to
folk the idea of a people whose
tribal pastime consists In cutting off
the heads of their neighbors and pr>
earring the dried skulls as ornaments
for their homes. When the first missionaries went to Borneo, where the
Dyak* live, they were fortunate If
they kept their heada on their shoulders. Today the Dyaks have ceased
head hunting, have given themaelves
to farming and have taken on clothes
and other evidences of civilisation.
Instead of news coming once t month,
as It did when missionaries first went
to Borneo. It Is now received
by wireleas.

change.

will

school house

for the

Harbor, came borne Saturday, and
for army life.
July
Carroll and George Clark of Brewer,

moat

I

Darling
Brewer, who is
at Hancock, was a Sunday
of

will leave

M.

New

Fred MacKenzie

io

Mam street, for tbe

east

Gertrude

Dyak la

Kev.

a

of tbe

nears
son

delpbia

Harold Worcester, who has been employed at the swimming pool at North-

last week.

15.

morning

A. H. Yaban. tbe tailor, has arrived from
Boeton, and ia at bis place of bus wesson

Harbor

days' furlough.
M art in entertained

of their

setts.

_

splendid potato recipes on the cook‘Qg page, many good ideas for vacations,
and little hints for midsummer
gardens.
off with

home

Sunday

Ked Cross auxiliary are
parish bouse every
mormog at 10 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pervear recently

Bangor visited old

of

Egypt

day

MacFariand, who baa
been visiting relatives here, has gone to
Franklin.
MUa

some

The

Charles

several

diers All” page is full of
practical suggestions for women war workers, and the
fashion department is
timely. There are

is

fifteen

on a

Morse

Eva Scammon was in Bangor Fribrother, who is taking an
electrical engineering course in Massachu-

Supt. John 8. Tapley of Oakland recently visited his sister, Emily M. Tapley,
James L. Saunders is making extensive at the Tapley
homestead. Mr. Tapley
repairs on bis bouse.
I baa been superintendent of schools in
William E. Wescott and Frank Emerton | Charleston and four other towns for
several years and has recently gone to
bave purchased cars.
Oakland. He attended the superintend*
George Snowman returned last week j ents
meeting at Castine last w eek,
from Bath, where be has been
employed. i July 15.
Tomsok.
Mrs. M. E. McCaslin of New bury
port.
visited
Mrs. D. P. Dunbar recently.
Mass.,
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Fanny Billings wras called to Bar
E. L. McKay was home from Bangor
Harbor last week by the serious illness of ever
Sunday.
ber sister, Mrs. Addie Lowrie.
Stephen Joy

next

held

being

Mrs.

Mabel

patrol

daugh-

her

J. A. Clark.

An entertainment

home.

X>.

visiting

ia

Mias Grace
Darling of Brewer will
spend the summer with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Scamtnon.

been

few

visiting relatives

is

visitor here.

Cotton’s.

July 15.

Mary West

with her aunt

Hallowell,
has

for

lYuf. Kirtopp Uke, 1>. D., of Cambrige,

received

Miss Geneva

daughter
Y., have

of

Ban-

kins.

N.
cottage for the tuountr.

of

their

Mm. Nina Lord

Xenophon.

and

visitor in

was here from
Saturday evening.
Paul Salisbury of Bar Harbor has been
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Maynard Hodg-

Mrs.

loaded

was a

friends here last week.

France, all safe.

in

Hasting*

Clarence

Robert

who went

atewmer

government

oil, baa arrived

Staples and granddaughters
came from Brockton, Mass., last
week, to
occupy the Staples homestead here for the

Tapley,

W.

noun red

Meetings

is

Harbor.

Mrs.

ter, Mrs.

Ralph

FRANK UN.

Jeanette Farnsworth

!

son

NEWS

Igor last week.

visiting in Ckstine.

are

Mrs. Abel

at

Manufacturing Company,

Batea

Kdwarda Manufacturing Com paay

Mr*. Evelyn M*r*too of North J*y
visiting here.

WEST BKOOKSVIU-E.

Mass., bave opened their summer cottages
All are glad to see them back.

Prudence Saunders is employed

Androecoggm Mali,
International Paper Company,
Androacoggm Electric Company.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Lemietoo Uleacbery A Dye Worlu,
Prpperell Manufacturing Cnmpmy

Min.

WEPT

at Bates

B.

Franklin Farrow and

Mrs.

Roxbury,

NORTH BLCEH1LL.
Eunice H. Dunbar spent last week in
Castine.

at

this year.
July 15.

here.

15.

COUNTY

I

Vatina

Mias

attending sum*
Macbiaa normal school,

establishing military training

to

Mollie Giles of

and

have beru

These young men will serve as aides
to an officer furnished by the government

Rockland
Monday to take t be course in navigation
at tbe government navigation school.
went

ho

w

16.

bouse.
Nicholson

Spring*

Raymond BlaUdell of Bates college is
one of
eight student# who have been
chosen to receive military training at
Piattaburg, N. Y., from July 18 to Sept.

Bluebill, visited relatives here over Sunday.
Mrs. Etbel Allen snd daughters have
moved into tbe Quincy Adams Herrick
Oscar

Company,

Paper Company,
Great Nortbero Paper Company,
Union Water Power Compenj.
Union Eleatric Power Company,
Androaeoffgio Kaeerroir Company,
81. Croix Paper Company,
Ontral Maine Power Company,

at home.

are

an

Joy

Marcia

Wallace,

summer

Anderson

of

Fills Power

Kumford
Oxford

have gone
to work in the hotel

cottage.
Everett Candage has gone to work for
Owen Flye at tbe Lookout, Flye Point.
on

j

Wentworth and daughter
to Northeast Harbor
Kockend.

Mm. Minnie
Marion

j

Mra.

building

is

Minnie

Publicity Agent

for

field, Mass., is visiting ber parents, Mr
and Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell.

rner

Redman

Mm.

Hoilingwortb

William

Wm. M. Pennell,

(Signed)

Bluebill

wife of

L. W. Blaiadelt and wife of Cambridge,
Mu., are viaittng at the borna of bis
parents here.

shock.

Wellington

Madtaon and

Hardison.

Herbert Hale is slowly recovering from
•

powers.
Do the people of the State of Maine wish to plunge the
State into the expenditure of unknown millions of dollars
without careful and thorough investigation ?

FRANKLIN.

spent the week-end with

BROOK UN.

NORTH

were

Mrs Sarah Gordon of Gardiner
is
visiting her aialer, Mra. Annie BlaUdell.

the

P.

our

Water powers, owing to the much greater initial cost
for development over steam plants, have in the possibilities
of increased efficiency of coal a competitor to be feared, and
this fact is recognized by every intelligent owner of water

house

Arthur

way of this

On the other hand the utilization of the power contained
in coal has been developed only to the extent of 10
per cent,
under mast modern equipment used for power purposes.

Springer has moved Into the
of W. B. BlaUdell A Co.

boarding

a

July

heat

WooDLocgg.
EAST

ex-

There

15.

the

other method than the
be sought in order to

some

of water powers must
houses by electricity.

development

dtughter,

little

Wilson of Portland

Helen

barrier in

water

This proves conclusively that

guests of frienda in town laat week.

French colonel, w ho did not speak
English. At the cloae all sang “Tbe Btar
Spangled Banner’'.

stage

are

Alice Coaton and

Mrs.

and Miaa

impassable

an

water

Hydraulic engineers already have perfected the efficiencv
wheels to a point exceeding 90 per cent, of their
possible power, and electrical engineers have perfected generators to a point exceeding 90 pet cent, of
possible efficiency.

of

(

Saturday for a visit. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Maud Davis and
son Richard, who have been visiting here.

interesting
Mr.
Harris, a noted singer,
periences.
sang tbe French national isntbem, accompanied on tbe piano by Mr. Salsedo,
•

«

Mrs. H. E. Perkins and children went to

army for three years,
seven
German

some

But (here is
utopian dream.

Ihmden

brought down

airplanes,

|

station.

com-

without

like that

who

July

able to report “over the
asking an extension of
time, as given by Hon. Andrew V. Havey
of Bullivan, director for this county. It
meaot much hard work, for the quota,

mittee, which

top”

and

These advocates would have the State
develop
powers in anticipation of this longed-for discovery.

extended to Miss
Lyman Hutchins, l*‘ j
8. N., whose marriage took place at the!
Baptist parsonage, June 25. They left at ;
once for Newport, R. I., where Mr. Hutch* I
ins is connected with the naval training |

years ago and bad made.ber borne near
Boston. Two weeks ago, when ber busband was called to go| overseas, he came

with tbe Canadian

surgeon-general's office.

Fish

accomplished.

!

B. E. Varnum and family.

CongratuUtions

t

on account of high
cost; these advocates assert
that somehow, sometime inventors may discover some
new
method by which this desired end may be

have

two-weeks’ visit at Togus

a

j

imprac-

ticability

Kens Littlefield and

harf, and u» erecting freight
office buildings at tbia. tbeir newStonington landing. Reuben VV. Cousins has accepted the position of agent, and his office borne with ber, but was able to stay only
will be fitted and ready for occupancy j one day. She leaves, besides her parents,
four brothers, two sisters snd a host of
w-itbin a few days.
friends.
Dr. Raymond Vi. Clarke of Deer Isle, j
with offices at Htonington. bas received
Bundsy was celebrated at Beal Harbor
bis commission, with the rank of first in honor of tbeVrench independence day.
lieutenant, medical reserve corps, and as Neighborhood ball was crowded Sunday
be is subject to call in the draft, will re- evening. There were speeches by Mrs. Herport with the Hancock county delegation bert Board man snd Lieut. Com. Henry Van
on July 25 at Ellsworth for Ump Devens,
Dyke. Lieut. Roberts, formerly of Dalotb,
where be will await further orders from Minn., who has been fighting in France
w

either
of the excessive cost, and in spite of the evidence of
actual
tests of
heating houses by electricity proving utter

at

Mrs. William K. Know lee of Somerville,
Maas., with her nephew, Kenneth Shaw
arrived 1 bursday, for the aummer.

s

Mrs. lstuster married about two

parents.

daughter

and

A. E. Varnum

Mrs.

William Jude, with wife and son Judson,
Fred A. Toney and wife received a
cablegram from tbeir son Norman E., ; and Mrs. Roy Bulger, with daughter Hope,
officer in the foiled Btates navy, an- j visited tbeir sister, Mrs.|Grafton Pinkbam,
nouncing bis safe arrival at a European last week.
Mrs. Charles Is bister, daughter of Mr.
port, where he was ordered to report for
and Mrs. James Virnum of this place,
duty and assigment.
Co.

furloughs

abort

Camp Devena.
There will be aervices at the Methodist
church Sunday, July 22, at the usual hour.
Kev. Mr. Angell will preach.
returned from

receiv-

birth of

spite of the fact that all scientists concur in the statehearing bv electricity from any source of power
by water power or steam, is impracticable on account

soon.

spending

been

purposes.
In

home from

1

David

and

there

ownership

ment that

Wendell Varnum and Colby Wardwell
have

gaining.

to

family

bis

Mr*.

Marshall and wife have returned
from Connecticut, where they have been
employed.
Little Madeline Gilley, who was operTbe many friends of Dr. and Mrs. !
for adenoids and tonsils,
Tewksbury, who were recently married j ated on Saturday
at the doctor’s home in Camden, are still is doing well.
eagerly awaiting their arrival
portunity of welcoming them

j

Karl Leach has recently purcbaaed the
.Sarah Ward well property, and will move

Mrs. Rets

D. Jewett Noyaa, owner of the
block, has recently made changes in the
building. The entrance to Dr. Tewksbury’s
dental rooms is now by a stairwav on
tbe west side of the building

ing

ment for the summer.

sunt, Mrs. Grafton Pinkbam.

Sprague of Bar Harbor visited
her sister,
Roy Clement, Sunday.
Madison Snow, who fell from a building
week snd was shaken up badly, is
Noyes last

of the Stale.

employed by the advocates 0f
of water powers to bolster
up their claim*
none is more
persistently adhered to than the possible advantage to be obtained by the application of electricity for heat-

Miaaea Geneva and Christie Leech are at
Eggomoggin where they have employ-

at

|

Of the various methods

State

from

George Jude of Ellsworth is visiting his

Webb, of the firm of Webb
Broa., with hit family, left Friday of last
week for an extended automobile trip
though the central and western parts

Boston,
past few

Miaa Bernice Varnom returned Saturday
a vacation spent in Portland and
Augusta.

bss

SEAL HARBOR.

L.

the

Mr*. Gertrude Blsisdell and children, of
Last Orland, were guests of relative* bere
list week.

B.

15._

employed

been

months.

done bis bit.

nobly

from

it at home

Shirley Leach

upon, the surgeon,

His many friends hope for a speedy recovery, and anxiously awsit tbe next report from him. His parents and friends

the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Torrey, having motored to the island in
their new Dodge touring car.
Frank

was

well.

the frame.

Torrey and wife of Bangor

base

a

Miss Margaret Goes of C harleston wsa
of frienda here s few days laat

the guest
week.

by a
coincidence, being a Bangor
strange
phyaician. At last reports be was doing
leg

heavy
jobbing and transfer work.
Henry B. Smith, contractor and builder,
has the conlract for rebuilding the South
Deer Isle church and has already erected
Alvin 8.

taken to

was

Water Powers in
Maine

Mr*. Waite baa returned to her home
bere for the summer.
The meetings of the O. E. 8. will be suspended daring July *°d August.

He

left leg above tbe knee.

the

a&brrttifmniti.

NEWS

PENOBSCOT.

;

Robert K. Cousins has purchased
Ford truck especially fitted for

SPEED ASTONISHES FRENCH

camp he
hia com*

training. At this
first sharpshooter of

ranked as
pany. This honor made him very anxious
to go overseas to do his bit.
Joseph Brimigion has purchased a Dort
was sent
In
January his company
I
car.
touring
| across. He commenced to climb upward!
Mra. Lucetta B. Ring of Billerica, Maas.,
until he gained the title of captain. In s
W.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
recent fierce struggle in which the Amer*
Clarke.
ican forces gained ground, be was shot
!

8TOWNOTON.

Ellsworth.

United States.

receive

COaNTY

Paris Island, South Carolina,

sent to

was
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COUNTY

wa*

improving rapidly.

15._

N

BUCKHPOBT.
of tin*
The body of Mr*. Hannah Dodge
Tburt
place, who died af Greenville lea*
net*
day *(ier an operation, wa* brought »
M onday for interment. Mr*. Dodge
t*
only forty-Bve y*ar* of *g». end
Florence Dodge.1’
vived
on*

by

V

erona.

daughter,

